
THE April election of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys will take place on Monday, the 12th proximo,

ahd on that occnsson thirty lads will be elected from a list
of forty-eight eligible candidates. Thirty-four of these
candidates are new to the present list, ten now make a
second application , one a third , two a fourth , and one a
fifth.

Five of the lads will be removed from the list of candi-
dates if unsuccessful at the coming contest, in consequence
of their age precluding them from taking part in another
election . Of these, No. 1, Samuel William Knight, one of
th ree fatherless children , left by a former member of the
Vitruvian Lodge, No. 87, London , has already polled 318
votes, as the result of four elections in which he has taken
part. It need hardl y be said that very much more
support will have to be given him next month than he has
ever received before if he is to bo successful. No. 11,
Charles Wren Limpricht, was a candidate in October
last , and on th at occasion secured 156 votes, he is one of
five fatherless children ; his father was initiated in
St. Peter's Lodge, No. 481, Northumberland , and died in
February 1884. No. 14, Sidney Robert Bolton , was also
a candidate at the last election , but no votes were then
polled on his behalf ; both his parents are living, the
father having been initiated in the Kennington Lod ge,
No. 1381, London ; there are three childre n dependent.
No. 21, Edward Alfred John Mayne , and No. 40, Thomas
Biddle Bunney, the other two last cases, are first applica-
tions ; the former is one of two fatherless children , left by
an old member of the Royal Military Lodge, No. 1449,
and the latter one of two left by a former member of the
Trinity Lodge, No. 254, Warwick.

Six of the children have neither parent living, and all of
these now appear on the list for the first time. No. 27,
Robert Melhuish , is one of a family of seven , the father
of whom was initiated in St. Peter's Lodge, No. 1125,
Devon . 

^ 
No. 28, Sidney Walter Watts, one of a family of

two children of an old member of the Pattison Lodge,
No. 913, Kent. No. 38, George Frederick Johnston , one of
six left by a Past Master of the Marquis of Granby Lod ge,
No. 124, Durham . No. 43, William Waspe, one of four
left by an old member of the Nelson Lodge, No. 700, Lon-
don . No. 44, Fiank Ernest Hancock , one of two children
of the late Bro. Hancock, well known to Masons in the
West end of London as a member of the St. James's Lodge,
No. 765, the Cit y of Westminster , No. 1563, and The
Rothesay, No. 1687, and rlso in connection with a Lodge
of Instruction which for many years met at his house in
Jermyn-street ; and No. 48, Oliver Lancelot Brister, one
of the four children of a brother initiated in the Southern
Star Lodge, No. 1158 who afterwards became a founder of
the Caxton Lodge, No. 1853, both of London.

The somewhat meagre details we have given of the above
eleven cases are ample, we are convinced , to awaken the
sympath y of every reader when the special claims sur-
roundin g each case is taken into consideration. In the
first five the chance of securing the coveted place in
the School ends with the election of next month , while in
the latter six , the childr en , with their brothers and sisters,
are left without father or mother. How gladl y would
Ave see the names of each one of these eleven lads among

THE APPROACHING- ELECTION OP THE
BOYS' SCHOOL.

the successful at the close of the poll on the 12th . Is such
a display of Masonic charity possible ?

As so many of the remaining candidates are first applica*
tion cases, we purpose, first, to analyse those who have
taken part in previous elections, and conclude with a
brief summary of those who have not. No. 7, Joseph
Wood , and five other children of a late member of the
Finsbury Lodge, No. 861, London , are now dependent on
their widowed mother. The lad was a candidate at tbe
last election, and on that occasion polled 107 votes. No. 3,
Albert Taylor, has already con tested three elections, but so
far has only secured 36 votes ; he is one of five children now
dependent on the widow of an old Past Master of the
Tranquillity Lodge, No. 274, East Lancashire. No. 9, Otto
Rene John Fox, is also one of five dependent children , left
to the care of the widow of an old member of the South
Saxon Lodge, No. 311, Sussex. The lad was a candidate
at the last election , and on that occasion had 912 votes
polled on his beh alf, a number which , if repeated next
month , should render his admission to tho School all but
secure. No. 5, Joseph Thomas Andrews, is ono of four
children left by a late Past Master of the Upton Lodge,
No. 1227, London . In October last, when he competed
for the first time, he had 122 votes polled on his behalf.
We were well acquainted with the late Bro. Andrews, and
should be very pleased to see his son admitted to the
benefits of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. No. 10,
Percy Haslem Matthews, has a sister in the Girls' School,
but there are still four children dependent on the mother,
the widow of a Past Master of the Furness Lodge, No. 995,
West Lancashire, who also took part in the foundation of
the Arthur John Brogden Lodge, No. 1715. Ten votes were
polled on behalf of the lad at the last election. No. 4,
Percy Gibbs and two other children are dependent on
their widowed mother ; the father was a member of the
Royal Gloucester Lodge, No. 130, Hants and Isle of
Wight, and one of the Founders of Chap ter No. 319.
The boy has already taken part in two elections,
but so far only eleven votes have been polled on
his behalf. No. 8, Herbert Benjamin Plows, son
of an old member of the Vitruvian Lodge, No. 87, London,
has been more successful, 517 votes having already been
recorded for him, although he has been only once before
the subscribers ; he is one of three children dependent on
a widowed mother. No. 6, Frederick Tom Webb, stands
perhaps the best chance among the whole of the candidates
on the list, for in October last, when he applied for the
first time, no less than 1009 votes were recorded for him ; he
and one other child are dependent on their mother, who is
the widow of a brother initiated in tho Lodge of Israel,
No. 205, London, who was also one of the Founders
of the Eccleston Lodge, No. 1624. No. 2, George
Cannon , has already appeared at the last three elections,
and now comes forward with 19 votes in hand ; he is the
sole dependent child of the widow of a brother of the
St. Peter's Lodge, No. 481, Northumberland. No. 13,
William Archer Stocken, also an only child dependent on
a widowed mother, secured 349 votes in October last ; his
father was a member of the Cecil Lodge, No. 449, Herts.
No. 12, Walter Berry Freeman, is one of nine children , of
whom one is partially provided for, who comprise the
family of Bro. J. W. Freeman, a Past Master of the Justice
Lodge, No. 147, London ; both of this lad's parents are
living, and at the last election they were enabled to secure
806 votes on behal f of their son's candidature for the Boys'



School ; if they can only be fortunate enough to repeat this
number next month the lad's admission to the School is
tolerably certain.

The other cases—twenty-six in number—are all firs t
applications. There is one family of eight, dependent on
a widowed mother ; two of seven, one of six, three of five ,
five of four, four of three, two of two, and five of one ;
while in one case there are five children , of whom two are
partially provided for ; another where there are two, of
whom one is partially provided for ; and one case where
five children are dependent , both parents being alive. In
three of the cases the lads have sisters in the Girls ' School ,
these being No. 16, Bryan Hanby Holmes ; No. 19,
Robinson Mid gley ; and No. 47, Charles Sidney Buckley.

The day of election , the 12th proximo, will be a day of
rejoicing to a large majori ty of the families interested in
the contest, for nearly two-thirds of the candidates who go
to the poll can be admitted. This is an exceptional ly
favourable condition of affairs, especially as at the present
time so much distress prevails, and we hope it will prove
an incentive to those brethren who have already given in
their names as Stewards for the next Festival of the Insti-
tution to redouble their efforts, while to some of those
interested in the candidates who will go to the poll we
trust it may prove sufficient inducement to secure their
services in a similar capacity . The brethren rejoice when
it is possible to declare a large number of vacancies ; do
they remember at the same time what is needed to maintain
the children who are elected to fill those vacancies, or the
demand there always is for fresh vacancies ? Increased
subscriptions on behalf of the Institution is the onl y
method of keeping the supply any way equal to the
demand.

" OUR NEXT CHAIRMAN ."
All the means of action,

The shapeless masses—the materials—
Lie everywhere about us. What we need
Is the celestial fire to change the flint
Into transparent crystal , bright and clear ,
That fire is genius !

IT is hardly necessary to remind our readers how
eminently the above lines of Longfellow apply to a

Masonic ruler. Whether he be the Master of a Lodge,
of a Province, or the Chairman of one or other of the
Festivals which occur year by year in connection with the
Charitable Institutions of the Order, the fire of genius is
needed , to enable him to utilize the materials which lie
about him , so as to change the shapeless flint into the
brightest and clearest of crystal ; in other words, so to
adapt himsel f to the circumstances of the moment as to
ensure from every one about him the brightest unanimity
and the clearest encouragement. At most of the meetings
to which we have incidental ly referred this appears to
require no very great effort. The masses there can hardl y
be said to be shapeless, inasmuch as each portiou is well
acquainted with the share he is expected to take in the
proceedings of the day, and appears to only need a word
from a leader to ensure the programme being properly
carried out ; but in this respect appearances are somewhat
deceptive. That such meetings invariably progress and
end as they should do is not the result of mere chance, but
it is rather because the brethren who undertake the lead—
the chairmanship—of them are endowed with that fire which
is needed to change the rough to the perfect ; and if one meet-
ing may appear to progress more smoothly than another
the cause may often be found in the degree of genius dis-
played by the Chairman . He must know just when and
how to humour his audience ; he must lead , and yet
seem to follow ; he must rule, and at the same
time appear to be the servan t of those he rules ; while
in numberless ways must he be prepared to meet emer-
gencies—which arise even in the most peaceful and
unanimous of gatherings, and which if neglected or misun-
derstood may have unfortunate results, even if they do not
culminate in ultimate disaster. The great point with the
chairman of a large assembly is to keep his audience on
good terms both with themselves and their leader, and to do
this he requires no small portion of that celestial fire which
the poet has told us can work the most wonderful changes,
the brother of -whom we are writing has had a long and
brilliant career, and it is not difficult to quote examples ot

his ability to endorse our opinion that he possesses the
celestial fire of genius to a marked degree. In many
spheres of life he has had all the means of action , the
shapeless masses everywhere about him , and in all
—whether it has been as a Soldier, a Provincial Grand
Master , or a Chairman—has he proved himself capable of
changing " the flint into the crystal ;" while from the
roughest materials he has produced the brightest and
clearest of jewels.

" Our next Chairman " was born on the 22nd September
1814, and , like many with whom he has since been inti-
matel y associated , was educated at Eton. In his eighteenth
year—in July 1832—he entered the army, and soon rose
to the highest dignities of that profession. He served at
the Mauritius and in the East Indies, until 1840, as Adjutant
of the 9th Regiment. He then filled the office of Military
Secretary to the Governor General of Jamaica, until 1843,
and three years later acted in a similar capacity to the
Governor General of Canada. From 1846 to 1853 he was
Regimental Adjutant of the Grenadier Guards. He
served during the whole of the Crimean campaign ; as
Assistant Adjutant General to the first , and afterwards
the Light Division . He was present at the battles of
Alma , Inkerman , and Tchornaza , and at the attack on the
Redan. He was chief of the Staff to the Allied Expedition
to Kertch , under Sir George Brown. He was twice men-
tioned in despatches, and received the rank of Colonel for
distinguished service in the field. He rose to the rank of
Major General in 1868, Lieutenant General in 1876, and
General in 1878, retiring from the Service in 1881, after
being associated with it for nearlv fift y years. He was
created a Companion of the Bath in 1855, is an Officer of
the Legion of Honour , and of the Order of the Medjkli.
He has received the Crimean medal , with three clasps,
and also the Turkish medal. He commanded at Shorn-
cliffe from 1867 to 1870, and at Chatham from 1870 to
1873, and since 1876 has been Colonel of the 95th (Derby-
shire) Regiment. He is a J.P. for Middlesex , for the
city and county of Dublin , and for Westminster, and at the
present time is the Masonic ruler of the Province of Surrey,
having been appo inted Provincial Grand Master in 1871,
and Provincial Grand Superintendent in 1873.

" Our next Chairman " was initiated into the mysteries
of Freemasonry in St. John 's Lodge, Quebec, in 1845 ;
he became a join ing member of the Lodge of Friendshi p,
No. 6, London , on the 10th June 1852, and served the
office of Worshipful Master in that Lodge in 1858. He
also joined the Al pha Lodge, and is at the present time one
of the oldest member of that distinguished body. He was
present at the meeting of this Lodge when H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales initiated his eldest son , Prince Albert
Victor, and in recounting his experiences thereof at a
subsequent meeting of his Provincial Grand Lodge he said ,
that he had not only been struck by the way in which the
ceremony had been performed by the Prmce of Wales, but
also by the attention paid by the young Prince during his
initiation . Our hero was exalted into Royal Arch Masonry
during his sojourn in Canada , and joined the Chapter of
Friendship, No. 6, on the 27th June 1851, and was installed
as First Principal thereof in 1860. He was appointed
Senior Warden of the Grand Lodge of Eng land in 1855,
and , as we have said, Provincial G rind Master of Surrey in
1871, and Provincial Grand Superintendent of the same
County in 1873. He was also advanced to the degree
of Mark Master Mason in Canada , and joined the
Carnarvon Lodge, No. 7 on the English Register, 18th May
1876. He was one of the founders , and the first W.M. of
the Studholme Lodge of Mark Master Masons, No. 197,
and was appointed Junior Grand Warden of the Mark
Degree in 1876. He is also Provincial Prior of the Order
of the Temple for Kent and Surrey, and was Great
Prior of the Supreme Council 33° in 1878. It will thus
be seen that in Masonry also " Our next Chairman " has
achieved the highest distinctions. The Province of Surrey
has progressed and prospered greatly under his rule. In
1871, when he was appo inted to govern the Craft in the
Province there were under a dozen Lodges, now there
are some thirty working under his guidance. Similarly the
Royal Arch Degree has prospered, there having been but
six Chap ters in the Province of Surrey when he assumed
its comman d in 1873, while at the present time there are
eleven in active work. The brethren of Surrey have
practically shown their love for their Provincial Grand
Master by naming two of their Lodges—the Brownrigg,
No. 1636, meeting at Kingston , and the Studholme,



No. 1591 — after him ; but this does not represent
even a part of the respect and esteem with which he
is regarded by those under his rule. In July 1884 he had
the honour of holding a special meeting of his Provincial
Grand Lodge at Redhill , for the purpose of receiving the
Most Worshipful the Gran d Master H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales and the Princess of Wales, on the occasion of their
laying the foundation stone of the new Schools of the
Royal Asylum of St. Ann's Society. In April of the
preceding year a somewhat similar pleasure devolved on
" Our next Chairman ," the visitor on that occasion being
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught , who journeyed to Bagshot
for the purpose of lay ing the foundation stone of the new
church of St. Anne's in that town. On each of these
occasions the rulei*, the officers and the brethren of the
Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey were most active in
assisting in the work, but , perhaps, none more so than the
brother of whom we are now writing, who, likewise, in
many other ways has taken an active par t in the affairs
of the County with which he is so intimately associated.

The subject of our sketch has not been unmindful of the
claims of the Masonic Charitable Institutions , to each of
which he has given his support in years gone by;  while
tho ti tle by which we have designated him at the head of
these remarks, proves that he has neither lost his love for
our noble Institutions or his desire to do his utmost on
their behalf. He will act as Chairman at the Festival
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, which will take
place on Wednesday, the 19th of May next, and which , we
trust, will be a great success. He is not new to the work
which will then devolve upon him , for he undertook a
similar duty on behalf of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution in 1883. On that occasion he proved himsel f
a most capable President, and the efforts he then made,
supported as they were by the brethren of his Province,
proved most beneficial to the Benevolent Institution. That
similar exertions will be made on behalf of the Girls
School , by " Our next Chairman " and by the brethren of
his Province, there is no doub t, and that an equally satis-
factory result may follow we have little fear.

All the means of action ,
The shapeless masses—the materials—
Lie everywhere abont ns j

and if it is in the power of one individual to exercise any
influence on those materials, " Our next Chairman " is the
man to accomplish it, and as so much depends on the result
of his labours, and on the labours of those who will assist
him , we hope that the day of the Festival will prove that
the celestial fire of genius has been strong enough in him to
once more

Change the flint
Into transparent crystal, bright and clear.

MASONIC TRIPLES.
PART III.—THE ORNAMENTATION .

IV /rASSIVE proportions , extending in detail to| the
JJJL. stones of the edifice (Josephus mentions a leng th
of forty cubits), called for and received an artistic orna-
mentation for the temple equally as grand. We may be
sure, were history entirely silent, that Tyrian art was
capable, as was Egyptian architecture, also, to rise to the
majesty of tbe occasion. The massive stones composing
Solomon 's houso were worthy of chronicle, much more
those of the house of the Lord . The temple was wains-
coted with cedar-wood , which was covered with gold.
The boards within the temple were ornamented with
beautiful (threefold) carvings representing cherubim ,
palms and flowers . The ceiling was supported by beams,
also of cedar, and the wall which separated the holy from
the Most Holy Place is described in the language of
Scripture : " So Solomon overlaid the bouse within with
pure gold ; and he made a partition by the chains of gold
before the oracle, and he overlaid it with pure gold."
Solomon also " overlaid the upper chambers with pure
gold." Within the Holy of Holies stood only the Ark of
the Covenant ; but within the Holy Place were ten golden
candlesticks and the altar of incense. The altar in the
temple had steps before it upon which an ascent was made,
but neither the tabernacle nor the second temple's altar
had these steps. The promise made to Solomon was
threefold, as follows : " Concerning this house which thou

art building, if thou wilt walk in my statvtes [italics ours],
and exemde my jud gments, and keep all my commandments,
to walk in them ; then will I perform my word u :\to thee,
which I spake unto David thy father." Masonically, tl e
ornamentation of the temple may be used to set forth the
moral and sp iritual edifice referred to in the nine classes of
Masonic emblems ; eight of which refer to the public and
private duties of the craftsman , and the ninth teaching the
doctrine of the resurrection of the body in a manner which
may not be communicated to the outside world.

What then is the conclusion of this whole matter ?
And what is Masonry viewed from the Speculative stand-
point as revealed by the mystic number three ?

The colour of Ancient Craft Masonry is blue. It
typifies truth , friendshi p and fidelity. Tho firs t of this
tri ple is the foundation , the other two are attributes or
consequents. This points us back to the monitorial
explanation of Masonry : "Truth is its centre. From
this point radiates the whole duty of man, introducing
tho symbol of the Saints John, to whom all Lodges in
Christian lands are dedicated. This emblem is a " certain
point within a circle, erabordered by two perpendicular
parallel lines, representing these two saints ; upon the
vortex of the circle rests the Holy Scriptures. The point
within the circle represents an individual brother ; the
circle the boundary line, beyond which he is never to allow
his passions to betray him. In going around tho circle ho
must necessarily touch upon these two line*, as well as the
Holy Bible, which teaches that while a Mason keeps
himself thus circumscribed within its precepts, it is impos-
sible he should materially err." All the graces which
adorn the true Masonic character must , therefore, be a
true exponen t of truth . Truth is a tri ple : (a) Truth of
the thing, (b) Truth of knowled ge, (c) Truth of the sign.
If tho foundation be sure, then the superstructure is a
living reality . To illustrate our though t :

1. The truth of the thing. Apply the number three
and we find that all the ancient religions were based upon
a central, threefol d object. The myths of heathendom
and representations of the one body and three faces, the
constantly recurring number three in the heathen mytho-
logy holds the truth in a shadow. Our position taken in
part I. is that the revelation of that truth beloDgs to
Christianity.* That the solution of the case rests upon
the fact disclosed by the three great lights of Masonry ;
there are things which were hid from other eyes and ages
of the world but which are revealed in the person of Jesus
Christ. The doctrine of the Trinity is one of these. The
Name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost is a revelation.
In Christian lands, therefore, the doctrine of the Trinity,
the truth of Being, cannot be anta gonistic to Masonry
because the search is for more light, and no brother
should rest satisfied with half a light or a whole light
partially revealed. Both points of tbe compasses are
above the square in the Master's Lodge. We here see
how it is possible for Masonry to be universal. The
Institution is logical, and does not require an impossibility.
The brother's conception of the Eternal God in other than
Christian lands may indeed be held in shadow to-day ; the
same may be true of the Jewish craftsman , but that does
not debar him from full Masonic fellowship, nor does it
follow that the Institution is antagonistic, in consequence,
to the Church of the Living God. As proof that this
statement has the endorsement of eminent Doctors of
Divinity we refer to almost any list of such ministers in
any of the branches of Historic Christianity. Suppose we
do find this truth foreshadowed in heathen rites, this
much can be said : There is a universality in all which
seems to point to one common origin. These traditions
have come down, distorted oftentimes, but they have the
same underlining which crops out here and there, and
these and all show that similar principles are at work
everywhere The various religions of the earth have a
common basis of truth , and all the lines converge in the
religion of Christianity. This aptly describes the Masonic
Institution and gives the best reason why tbe Worshipfnl
Master truly says to the candidate : " Masonry is a pro-
gressive Institution."

2. Truth of knowledge. The emblem referred to is a
most interesting study in this connection. It rationally
shows why the Masonic Fraternity may plant itself firmly
upon the truth , teaching the religion of humanity ; and at

* The idea intended is that Speculative Masonry is a product, in
ita genius, of Christianity;  and nothing else.



the same time be consistent in adhering to the ancient
landmarks which have come down from time immemorial.
Wr> quote again from a brother's MS., by permission :
" You do right well , brethren , to acknowledge the dignitv
nnd supremacy nf God and the Holy Place where Ho hap
placed His Name." The temple's true symbolism points
to the ch urch ; to man redeemed , disenthralled from all
appearance nf inconsistency the result of human weakness,
and suffered for a season , to a perfectness revealed only in
the Holy Scriptures. " You do right well to keep in
mind the memory of the blessed St. John the Baptist , that
ancient patron of our Order, and St. John the Evangelist.
These two illustrious names are blended in one single
purpose of setting forth the majesty of the God-made
Man. The one was a Jew, a forerunner of the Son of
God and Son of Mary, the other followed after and set up
the pillars of that spiritual temple whose height , length ,
dep th and breadth now fills the four quarters of the globe.
One might say that wherever a Jew is found there is the
brother of St. John the Baptist, a witness of Christian truth ,
and wherever a Christian is found there is the brother of
St. John the Evangelist, a witness of tbe truth which the
Jews of old believed. So, too, it is sometimes said that
the New Testament lies concealed in the Old Testament ,
and the Old Testament stands revealed in the New
Testament. The world's history bears witness to both ,
a sort of threefold witness to the truth . From the
beginning both the Church of God and Masonry have ever
done honour to the illustrious Saints John. Masonry has
ever been the handmaid of the church . She has ever
cherished the princi ples and doctrines of these two most
glorious champions of right. The one was beheaded for
boldly denouncing vice ; the other was thrown into a
cauldron of boiling oil at Rome, and was preserved alive,
and so the terrified Romans banished the Evangelist to
Patmos Isle, and there he received the Revelation of the
future of the church. Where or when has Masonry ever
countenanced vice ? Where or when has Masonry ever
obstructed the path of Christianity ? Never. If tradition
be true, St. John the Evangelist, in the decline of life,
organized the scattered bands of roving Operative Masons
and formed the first Grand Lodge. No doubt , too, he
taught them the truth as it is in JPSUS. Nobody claims
that St. John Baptist, or St. Joh n Evangelist were more
occupied with Masonry than with their first duty in God's
church. But, mind you, if the universal consent of the
Christian Church gives witness to the truth of God, so too
the universal consent of the whole Masonic world gives
witness to the fact that these two were ancient patrons of
Masonry. Masonry is not mixed up as a factor of church
history, for reasons which must be plain to every Mason.
Neither is Masonry mixed up with political history, for the
same very good reason . While its foundation principles
underlie all moral religious truth and all good political
government, yet it is not a controller of either, and never
has been or can be used as a tool of either."

3. Truth of the sign. One definition of Veritas signi is :
" This consists in its adequateness or conformity to the
thing signified. The truth and adequacy of signs belong
to enunciation in logic." To the mind of the writer
many Masons, while they write about the Institution , mix
up things which do not really belong to it. They fail to
discriminate between the temple workmen and the temple
worshippers, and that is why one hears a brother now and
then declare that the Lodge is good enough church for
him. Well , anybody who is well versed in Masonry knows
that it teaches the highest kind of morality. The charac-
ter, to pass muster when tried by the Overseer's squares ,
must be either oblong or square ; the ornamentation of the
temple was pure gold in material ; but nowhere does
Masonry profess to give us hel p. The Order teaches love
to the brethren , charity to all, to be sure, yet the teachings
stop short of saying that Divine help must come through it
from God. In other words Masonic teachings should
accord with the genius of the Institution—an auxiliary
indeed to Christianity, but neither a religion nor Christi-
anity itsel f. The dedication of the temple by Solomon
recognized this fact. He looked to God and prayed after
the temple was completed. It is the workman's privilege
to be a workshiper also, but the distinction should be
always kept in mind. We say the craftsman at his labour
is doing his duty, and a man in prayer is fulfillin g the same
service, but work is not prayer, although it may be sancti-
fied by prayer. The brother, therefore , who cla'ms that
his Lodge is his church may as well claim it for his politi-

cal governor, which is absurd. The truth of the sign is
further showrn in the allusion to the spiritual temple in the
heaven s, of which Solomon's was a type, the place " where
all good Masons hope at last to arrive, by the aid of that
theological ladder which Jacob, in his vision , saw ascending
from eart h to heaven : the three princ ipal rounds of which
are denominated Faith , Hopo and Charity." This leads us
logically to the discussion of a triple which has furnished
the arts with one of the most exquisite subjects for the
exercise of human skill , and to consider the doctrine of the
resurrection as taught by our ritual . Like the other triples
mentioned the subject is a vast one, and within the com-
pass of three articles nothing but bare outlines may be
given. Analyzed , Faith has something of the expectation
of Hope, and Hope something of the desires of Love.
Faith justifies at the bar where the law condemns. Hope
lifts the soul above the dark and dismal shadow of mortality,
explaining the ninth and last class of Masonic emblems.
Charity (love) animates it to run the heavenly race until
the crown immortal shal l be won and worn. Like the
colours of the rainbow, these graces maintain their distinc-
tions, yet melt and soften into each other by impercep tible
degrees. The firs t of this tri ple is Faith, and is superhu-
man. Faith comes down from above, and is the gift of
God. Faith deals with spiritual , and is itsel f spiritual
We therefore placed Faith as the foundation-stone of our
theory of the Masonic moral edifice. The true Masonic
hope is Christian hope , whether held in the shadow of
expectation or in the light of believed revelation. If this
is not conceded , who shall particularize which hope may
influence the mind from among the various others—good
hopes and bad hopes , true hopes and false hopes—hopes
laid up on earth that will disappoint the heart, and hopes
garnered in heaven that will never fade ? In the language
of our symbolism , which temple shall it be—the earthly or
the sp iritual building ; Solomon's temple which crumbles
in rums, or the one not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens ? We referred to Hope as the superstructure of
the Mason's edifice. Is the symbolism of the foundation
and buildin g true or false ? The ornamentation consisted
principal ly of pure gold, so the ultimate virtue, Charity, is
the highest in rank. Indeed Faith and Hope may be
reckoned merely as preliminaries—the instrumental means
of bringing her into exercise : " For the end of the command-
ment is love [charity] out of a pure heart, and of a good
conscience, and of faith unfeigned." At the gate of death
the brother takes leave of Faith and Hope. They have
been his solace at every stage of the journey . Were it
possible that he could drop a tear as he enters the mansions
of our Father's house above, the spiritual temple of Reve-
lation, it would be as bidding an eternal farewell to the
two, but he is assured that Faith may indeed be lost to
sight , Hope end in fruition , yet " Charity extends beyond
the grave, through the boundless realms of eternity."

If with our threefold key we unlock the door, the
doctrine of the resurrection of the body (which is as firmly
held by Masonry as truth itself) is found to have been
shadowed in both Greek and other my thology. All the
deliverers from death showed forth the desire that was
working in the 

^minds of the Hebrews themselves, and
which was not clear, but which was made clear in Him who
declared Himself to be the xvesurrection and the Life.
This doctrine of the resurrection became the great doctrine
of the Church. The types and shadows went first , a
schoolmaster to lead men to Christ. Solomon's temple,
with all its threes, and its fli ght of stairs of three, five and
seven steps, leading up on the inside, sets forth the truth in
mystery while it does not declare it. We of this later age
can see that Solomon builded better than he knew ; that
the Holy of Holies represents to us heaven itself ; that the
pilgrimage of man was from the lower to the higher ; that
the Great High Priest as a forerunner has now entered
once for all into heaven, and that all the mysteries of
worship were hedged about by the number three, which
occurred in every measure and proportion. This was a
revelation from heaven ; " See," said the Lord to Moses,
" that thou make everything according to the pattern
showed thee in the Mount." Now all this was not changed
when Christianity came. What before was dead form
became spiritual and full of life. A sp iritual worship was
to take the place of what before could not give life. So
the revelation of Saint John in Patmos agrees with what
Moses saw in the Mount, and the Christian church has its
spiritual service and ceremonies and forms which are
founded upon the pattern of heavenly things. Our Institu-



tion, with all its beauty, its parallel symbolism of Christi-
anity, in the degrees of Ancient Craft Masonry, can never
take the place of tho Church, and the consistent craftsman
has no desire to place it in a false position, whether
through the so-called inffable degrees or otherwise ? —
Voice of Ifascmri/.

KEEP TO THE STANDARD.
THREEMASONRY is not a reformatory institution. It
JO was never designed to be such. She will admit
none possessing blemishes, either physical or moral. The
candidate must pass muster on the cardinal virtues, or he
is rejected. So carefully guarded are the portals of the
Masonic Institution that the candidate for initiation must
pass a mo8t searching examination. While passing this
ordeal , chari ty is unknown. The candidate has no rights,
but is subjected to the unanimous consent of the members
of the Lodge. One could hardly imagine that any institu-
tion could exercise more caution , or be more practical ly
careful about the admission of new material. This great,
precaution is necessary and imperative , because the object
of the Masonic Institution is not to make the weak strong,
but the strong stronger.

In addition to all this, the candidate must not be
solicited to j oin ; no inducements must be offered him ; he
is to form his own favourable opinion of the institu tion—
and how ? By observation ; by examining and comparing
the members of the Order with the profaue. The Masonic
society must stand the test of cold , stern criticism. The
profane will exercise no charity for any shortcomings of
the Order, or any of its members. Is it not essential that
when we are weighed in the balances that we be not found
wanting ? Freemasonry can rest on no other foundation
than the impenetrable rock of moral integrity. Those
members who cannot stand the test of the criticism of the
profane, are its worst enemies.

When a brother sinks or falls, it is our bounden duty to
lift him up. The Masonic plane of each member certainl y
should be as hi gh as the plane demanded of those desiring
initiation. But the question is often asked , " Suppose you
lift an erring brother up, what then ?" " Suppose reason-
able efforts have been used to elevate him , and he sinks
still lower, then what ?" " Suppose he promises to do
better , and will not , or at least does not , then what ?"
" Shall we suspend him ?" " Shall we cast him out ?"
This brings us to the point where ifc becomes necessary to
exercise ju dgment and Masonic charity. I say, " Masonic
charity," because Masons are taught and exhorted to exer-
cise charity.

Now let us understand ; let us reason together concerning
Masonic charit y .  There are two kinds , (1) Emotional , (2)
Practical.

Emotional charity is controlled by the emotions, by
sympathy.

Practical charity is controlled by reason and common
sense.

Emotional charity has no aim, no object , no direction , no
organization ; it is at the mercy of the storms and winds,
and the waves of the emotions.

Practical charity is just the opposite. Emotional cha-
rity is the charity of talk, of inaction , and generally costs the
bestower nothing. Practical charity is that of action, of
reality. It always costs the bestower somethino- .

He who is controlled by emotional charity, consider*
the individual of more importance than tlie Lodge —
than the Order ; while he who is governed by practical
charit y claims that the Lod ge or the Order is of move im-
portance thau the individual .  The tendency of the former
is to sacrifice the Order for tho sake of the individual ; that
of the latter to sacrifice the indivi dual for the sake of the
Order.

The Virtue , Temperauce , warns ns to bo cautions in the
exercise of charit y ;  we must not be too sympathetic , too
emotional , neither must we be too cold nor too practical.
We must , however , keep up the standard ; and it becomes
each and every Lodge to see that the moral plane of each
member is, at least , as hi gh as the moral plane demanded
of its initiates.—Texas Masonic Journal.

£20. — TOBACCONIST S ComtRNcturi.—An illustrated, guide (110 pat'c),
"How to Open Respectably from £20 to £2000." 3 Stamps. H. MI'ERS &G'O.
Oicrar and Tobacco Merchants , 109 Enston Road , London. Wholesale only.
Telephone No.57511.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

UNION LODGE, No. 414
THB regnlar meeting was held afc the Masonio Hall, Reading, on

16 th instant. Bros. F. Black well W.M., D. H. Witherington
S.W., J. W". Martin J.W"., R. 0. Mount P.M. Treasurer, A. W. Parry
Secretary, 0. G. Hawkes S.D., W. Sherwood J.D., John T. Dodd
D.C. J. 0. B. Tirbutt , C. P. Rayner, and J. R. Hay ward Stewards ;
W. Hemmings Tyl r; Past Masters M. J. Withers I.P.M., Charles
0 ides, C. Stephens, S. Wheeler j an .  j Bros. A. Livings. W. Bonny,
R . Ruddock, G. S. Gait , W. J. Maurice. H. P. Knill , W. G. Miller ,
Richard Dowsetfc. Visitors—Bros. 0. H. Stubington Secretary 2043,
G. W. Webb W.M. 2043, Charles Slaughter I.G. 1101, Walter Black-
well , T. P. Stewart 1101, B. W. Bennett J.D., Cyrill B. Tnbbs S.D.
2013, Thomas Cooke Treasurer 2043, W. Hickie J.D. 1101. Lodge
was opened in due form, and with the singing of an anthem composed
by Bro. Tirbutt Past Provincial Grand Organist. The minutes of
the last regnlar meeting having been read and confirmed, the
Lodge was opened in the second and third degrees, and Brother
Alexander Bonny wa3 raised to the sublime degree of Master
Mason. Lodge was resumed , and Bro. Mount moved that the sum
of £50 be paid to reduce the mortgage debt upon the Lodge buildings.
This was seconded bv Bro. Withers, and carried unanimously. The
Secretary reported that a oiroular had been received, soliciting a
contribution from the Lodge to the Oban Masonio Hall Building
Fund. The W.M. gave notice that at the next regular Lodge ha
would move that the sum of £15 15s be devoted to Charity. Bushiest
being ended, Lodge was closed.

OAK LET LODGE, No. 694.
A N event of a novel and interesting character, m the shape of a

-t i. concert in which all the performers were either members or
relatives of membprs of this Lodge, took place in the Town Hall ,
Basingstoke, on the 16th instant. The chair was taken by Bro. the
Rov. A.G. Barker, of St. Leonard's, Sherfield , tbe W.M. of the Oakley
Lod^o, who explained that the absence of Bro. W. B. Beaoh , M.P.,
the R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Hampshire and the Isla of
Wigh t, was due to pressure of Parliamentary duties. The hall was
well filled , with a thoroughly appreciative audience. Among tha
Masons present were Bros. E. Adams, Rev. A. G. Barker, J. L.
Brook s, E. P. Conran , Rev. J. H. Chadwick, J. Dew, C. R. Dale,
J. Gibson , C. J. Jacob, Arthur Lamb, F. Lazenby, G. Lear, J. W.
Lod vvidge, F. D. Miller, A. Portsmouth , J. Puntis, Rev. J. Scott
Ramsay, Percv Randolph , T. Sherwood , C. Franklin Simmon*, J. B.
Soper, H. J. Thatcher, W. W. Tyrrell , Rev. G. S. Ward , S. T. Webb,
J. Wheeler, E. C. White , D. White , and the Rev. E. Nelson
Williams. Among others present , there were also—Miss Allen , Miss
Al lnnt t  and party, Mrs. and Miss Beach and par ty, Mrs. Chadwick,
Mr. and Mrs. Cannon , Mrs. Drew and party, Mr. Field , Miss Grays-
mark and party, Dr. Hayes, Mrs. Hessey, Mr.J. Knight and party,
Mrs. Lamb and party, Mr?, Lazenby, Miss Lne, Rev. W. P. Lysaght,
the Misses May, Mrs. J. Mood y and party , Miss Millard , the Misses
Portsmouth , the Misses Randol ph , Mr. J. R. Rawlencp , Mrs. W.
Snow , Mr . C. J. Steevens, Mrs. Salter, Mr. and Mrs . Stark , M-. and
Mrs. Sapp, Mrs. Tyrrell and party, Mrs. S. T. Webb, Mrs. F, C.
White , etc. The programme inolnded some of tbe best composi ons,
and consisted , with three excep tions , entirel y of vocal mus'C Tbe
part songs were admirably j»ive n , and no wonder that the. Chairman 's
warmpst enthusism was excited in speaking subse quently of tha
mnsical talent which was displayed. The first was Sir S. Bennett 's
" Come live with me," performed by Mrs. E. Adams, Miss B. Powell ,
Mrs. Conran , Mrs. Smith , Rev. J. H. Chadwick, Mr. Thatcher, and
Mr. D. White. Hatton 's part song, " I met her in a quiet lane ," was
performed by Mrs. E. Adams, Miss Dew, Mrs. F. Batch , Mrs. Smith ,
Rev. J. H. Chadwick , Mr. Thatcher, and Mr. D. White ; and Pinsati'a
" Good night , good ni ght, beloved." received a perfect treatment.
The harmony being of the choicest descri ption . The performers
were—Miss B. Powel l, Miss Dew, Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. Conran ,
Mrs. F. Blatch , Mrs. Smith , Rev. J. H. Chadwick, Mr. Thatcher, and
Mr. D. White. Two other interesting aud successful efforts of vocal
harmony were the ladies' trios—" Rise again , glad summer sun "
(Leslie) and "Wreathe ye the steps " (Schumann), .sune by Miss
B. Powell , Miss Dew, Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. Conran , Mrs. F. Batch ,
and Mrs. Smith M i .  '' a cher gave the 'avour i t e  song " Anchored "
a thoroughl y anpropria ¦ <•• fc "•itment.  The Chsiirm <n «-xp l liunri tU t
his daughter wan absent , ¦ n tl' r ing from a cold , and that  Mi - B.
Powell had kindl y und - i tak  n to sititr in her p lac-1 Miss B. Povv ^-l 'H

welcome voice was then  h arc! in the  sona '' Because," for which
she was loudl y app lauded . In the  second part , MHS B. P 'iweli h i d
chosen the subject, '' M y lod g ing is on the cold groun I " (17th cen-
'n ry ) ,  which she gnvo w i i h  ar i-tic expression. The j ipp arsuice of
Miss W. Lamb with Mr . fl . E. Powell for the pianoforte dnet , " A iroe
Danse ," was heartil y yr re t td , and the performance was us earnestl y
xpp landed. The audience was also much indebted , to Miss Beach ,
who kindl y gave two songs, " The Last Dream" (Cowi n), and " Masks
tml Faces " (Molloy). Mr. D. White sang "True to the last "
(Stephen Adams), arid "The st irrnp cup in good firm. La
[''dense " (Raff) was a most enj oyable piano solo, cleverl y played by
Miss Powell , to whom also several of the vocalists wore indebted for
her discriminate accompaniments. Mrs. E. Adams and Miss B. Powell
•rave as a duet "None shall part us," from Sullivan 's " Iolanthe ," and
" Long years ago, from Patience, a much-appreciated performance.
Miss Drew, in sing ing " Snnshine and rain " (Blnmenthal) ,  and " The
old and the young Mario " (Cowen)—two favourite songs—was in
-excellent voice, and was much applauded. Mrs. E. A lams was also
much enjoyed in "the song, " Love hailed a little maid." Miss Day



and the Rev. J. H. Chadwiolc were successful in the duet " Secret
voices " (Marziale) , as were also Miss Ellen Ward and Mr. H. E.
Powell in the pianoforte duet " Spanish Dances " (Mozkowski) . The
programme being concluded , the Chairman , who had been full of
merriment during tho evening, referred in eloquent terms to the
galaxy of beauty and the musical talent which had been so con-
spicuous in this splendid entertainment , which had been originated
and brought to a successful issue by Bro. Dew, with the object not
only of providing a pleasant evening, bnt of bringing a little grist to
the mill—in other words, to replenish the funds of the Cottage
Hospital . He (the Chairman) was quite oonfident that there was
great talent in tho Oakley Lodge, and when he reported thi3 concert
to the Provincial Grand Master, he would no doubt sanction his
challen<nn<» any other Lodge to produce a body of performers with
snob great talent and such good looks. Dr. Hayes proposed a vote
of thanks to Mr. Barker for taking the chair, and this having been
briefly replied to, the Masonic National Anthem brought the concert
to a close. Financially the result has been that Bro. Dew has been
enabled to add £20 to the funds of the cottage Hospital .

EUPHRATES LODGE, No. 212.
THROUGH a variety of circumstances, many of whioh are unfor-

seen and wholly nnpreventable, it occasionally happens that our
Lodges have to change their place of meeting, and although in many
cases the change is for the ultimate benefit of the Lodge, there are
occasions when, either from the loss of old associations, or other
causes, the reverse is the case. The brethren of the Euphrates
Lodge have just made a change from the Masons' Hall Tavern ,
Basingball-sfcreefc , where the Lodge has met for many years, and we
venture to think that the selection they have made for their new
home must prove of great advantage to their Lodge in the future,
they having been fortunate enough to find accommodation at the
Holborn Restaurant, the proprietors of which establishment have
lately intimated their willingness to accommodate Lodges, both as
regards their actual working as well as at the banquets which follow
labour, the lack of which feature has long been , to some extent, detri.
mental to the establishment being recognised as a Masonic centre.
The first meeting of the Lodgo at it3 new quarters took place on
Wednesd ay, the 24th inst., and a departure from the ordinary course
tf proceeding was made on this occasion , for the ladies were invited
to participate in the banquet and festivities which followed. A most
successful meeting was the result, and the way in which everything
was arranged reflected the greatest credit, alike on tho W.M.,
Bro. W. J. Cooper, his Officers, and the executive of the Holbor n
Restaurant. Lodge was opened by the Worshipful Master, who
was supported by Bros. W. F. Bassett S.W., T. Boyden J.W., F. G.
Bnrstow S.D., J. West J.D., H. Wagstaff l.G., and the following Past
Masters :—W. W. Ricknel l, T. Rushton , C. G. Cutler , J. C. Franks,
J. Carter, Louis Stean , T. It. Martin , J. J. Marsh , and Joh n Halsey.
Having proceeded to submit the minutes of the previous meeting for
cot firmation , the Worshipful Master advanced the Lodge, and con -
fi rred the third degree on Bro. White. Lodge was subsequentl y
closed , and the brethre n repaired to the banquetting-room, accom.
pan 'ed by their ladies. When all were seated , the assembly presented
a most imposing gathering, inasmuch as there were bet ween eighty and
ninety guests present , among them being the following visitors to the
Lod ge :—B ros. W. E. Hay lc ck J.D. 901, G. H. Step hens I P M
1693, Henry Forss I.P.M. 917, W. W. Lee 1897, John Cooper 1471,
W. W. Morgan P.M. 211, W. Ball 1472, E. Prosser 8G0, John Day
lil , G. Stevens 1076, T. A. Davies 174 ; with the following ladies :
Mesdames Cooper, Glass, Martin , Halsey, Edwards, Bourne, Pryor.
Boyden , Taylor, Wains , Prosser, Allister, White , Davies, TCippel ,
Smith , Day, Bol ton , &c. ; Misses K. and E. Halsey, McLean ,
R icknell , A. Ricknell , Bassett , Carter, and Woods. Afc the
conclusion of tbe banquet , which was served in the amp le
manner which has gained for the Holborn Restaurant its present
hi<j ;h reputation , and under the personal superintendence of Brother
llamp, the W.M. gave the customary toasts, in their modified form ,
ha v ing rpgard to those who wore present. Bro. P.M. Martin proposed
the health of the Worshipful Master, and in doing so spoke of the
interest displayed by Bro. Cooper in the welfare of the Lodge, and
the efforts ho bronght to bear to promote tho comfort and happ iness
of its members. After a spirit rendering of " The Men of Harlech."
By Bm. E. Pressor, the W.M, rose to reply. Havin g thanked the
company for the way in which they had received the toast, he referred
to tho gratification he experienced at seeing so large an assembly to
do honour to the occasion. lie (rusted the ladies were enjoying
themselves , and hoped they would go away with happy recollections or
the evening they had spent wi th  the brethren of Euphrates Lod^e.
In accordance with the wish of the W.M. Bro. Morgan rose to pro-
pose the next toast , the health of tbe Ladies. He did so with a vast
puvmnt of gratification ; ifc had been urged that the brethren were
that evening embarking on an innovation that might disturb the
harmony and regulaiity with which tbe proceedings had
for so very many years been conducted , but all who
had listened to the remarks that had been made in this regard felt
convinced thafc they were urged , not in a spirit of opposition , but as
a mild form of protest. The evening, so far, had gone off most
ploasnrabl y ;  and , in offering the toast for tho acceptance of the
brethren , Bro. Mcrgna said ho felt convince d tlia ladies would
appreciate the arrangements that had b> en mad e for their enjoy.
men' . Natnrall y, ou such occasions , when tho fair sex were
assembled , speculation was rife as to how fir  ladies mi ght partici pate
in Freemasonry, and the quesiion had been asked , " Were ' there any
tidy Freemasons?" This had been answered in the affirmative byone of the fair sisterhood present , who had stated she possessed a
portrait of a lady Freemason. This he (B:o. Morgan) thought doubt-
loss referred to the portrait of the Hon.Mis. Aldworih , who°he might
tell the ladies present, had been regularly initiated into Free-

masonry. This event occurred when she was a mere girl , and ifc was
recorded, amongst the legends of the Craft , that she afterward s
married , and no doubt became tbe mother of mauy good and true
Masons, some of whose descendants might be present that night .
There were other instances on record of lady Freemasons, even in
this country ; but here, however, the majority of the brethren
deemed it advisable thafc the ladies should confine themselves to
the exercise of the virtue of charity, in association with their
husbands and brothers. Here they conld render valuable service,
and if they would avail themselves of the opportunities
offered of inspecting the Institution s, more especially on tbe occasion
of the distribution of prizes—an event which would shortly tak e
place at the Royal Masonic Girls' School, at Battersea Rise—they
would have an opportunity of seeing the excellent manner in which
the girls wero trained. Bro. W. W. Lee responded ; he expressed
the gratification the ladies felt afc being present, and hoped that
would not be the last opportunity they might have of attending the
meetings of the Lodge. For tho Past Masters Bro. Cutler replied,
and after a few other toasts, the proceedings were brought to a con-
clusion , the company jo ining with spirit in the singing of " Auld
Lang Syne. During the evening some excellent songs were given,
by Bros. Wells, Edwards, Lee, Prior, and others. Miss Woods
favoured the company with a song— " Is this a dream ?"—which she
rendered most artistical ly, whi o Bros Carter, Woods and Morgan
contributed recitations.

GREY PEIARS LODGE, No. 1101.
AT the regular meeting, on the 10th instant, there were present

Bros. R. C. Prickett W.M., J. H. Hawkes I.P.M., E. J.
Blackwell acting S.W., R. Dowaetfc acting J.W., J. T. Stransom
Treasurer , J. Greenaway Secretary, B. W. Bennett acting S.D., W.
Hickie J.D., Chas. Slaughter I.G., J. Sparrow Steward , Past Masters
W. Ferguson, E. Margrett , W. W. Ridley, Bros. Bi go;s, Knight , and
Stewart. Visitors—C. Holbrook jan. 2013, F. Blackwell W .M. 414,
A. Livings 414. After preliminaries , Bro. E. Margrett P.M. gavo a
very lucid and interesting lecture. The sum of two gniueas was voted
from the funds to a case of distress brought before tbe Lodge. Bro.
W. Hickie J.D. gave notice of motion , "Thafc it was desirable greater
facilities be afforded to the brethren for perfecting themselves in
Masonic Eitual ." The labours of the evening being ended , Lodge
was closed according to ancient form , and adjourned.

PERSEVERANCE LODGE, No. 1743.

A 
MEETING was held on Saturday, the 13th inst., afc the Imperial
Hotel, Holborn Viaduct. Bro. W. H. Mollindinia , the W.M.,

was prevented from being present through ill healfcb , and in his
absence Bro. Louis A. Loius, the father of the Lodge, presided. The
work comprised all throe ceremonie?, and each was carried out with
perfect accuracy. Careful as to the way in which he performed his
own work, Bro. Leins was admirably seconded by his Officers. There
were four candidates for raising, namely, Bros. Watts, Draper, Park ,
and Wells, who were conducted through the ceremony two and two
up to the obligation, and were afterwards all raised together. Bros.
Wainwrighfc and Corsham were then passed to the degree of Fellow
Craft , and lastly, Mr. John Morris Broad , who was proposed by Bro.
Chamberlayne, and seconded by Bro. Ferry Sec, and Mr. George
Augustus Tim me, proposed by Bro. Lovell D.C , and seconded by
Bro. W. Smith S.D., were initiated. During the evening the de-
sirability of having a ladies' gathering at next Lodge meeting was
considered. Bro. Leins explained this was a matter which could not
be disposed of by a resolution of the Lodge, but must depend upon
an agreement between the brethren individually. Some dosired that
the Lodge meeting should be held on the usual Saturday, and thafc
some other day in the week should be fixed to hold the dinner, be-
cause if Saturd ay was adhered to the dance must necessarily be
strictly of a Cinderella character. On the other hand ifc was pointed
out that such a proceeding would make the meeting altogether in-
dependent of the Lodge—which was not desired—and would more-
over increase the expense. Ifc was ultimately agreed by a majority
that ladies shonld attend the banquet, after the Lodge meeting in
April , and a Committee was nominated to arrange the necessary de-
tails, it being suggested that an unusual ly early hour shonld be fixed
for opening the Lodge and getting through the work, so as to admit
of the possibility of an early dinner honr. After routine work tho
Lodge was closed. Later on, the brethren and their guest3 supped
together, Bro. Leins presiding. It is often said thafc Freemasons
shonld nofc be parties to introducing any one into the Craft whom
they would hesitate to introduce to their families ; there can be no
doubt that Bro. Leins acts on this princi ple, and he showed his con-
fidence in "his children " as he calls them, of the Perseverance
Lodge on this occasion , by bringing three of his daughters—ad-
mirable musicians—to enliven the intervals between the toasts.
The brethren owe their thanks to Bro. Leins, and their moat re-
spectful gratitude to the young ladies themselves. The toasts com-
prised the Queen and Craft , the Most Worshipful Grand Master the
Prince of Wales, the Grand Officers , the Worshi pful Master, tho
Initiates, the Visitors, the Past Masters, the Secretary, the Officers
of the Lodge, and tha Press, 'lhe Immediate Past Master, in
proposing the health of the Worshipful Master, said ifc was a toast
which was always heartily received by the brethre n of the Perse-
verance. The brethren had heard the statement made in Lodge by
the W.M. in the chair thafc Bro. Mollitidinia was unable to attend in
consequence of illness ; this they all regretted, and they sympathised
deeply with Bro. Mollindmia. Bro. Leins, however, was always to
the fore to fulfil the duties of any absent brother, and there was no
one whom the brethren of the Lodge would wish to see in tho chair
on such an occasion rather than Bro. Leins. He was the father of
the Lodge, and there was no occasion to say more. He would there-



At a numerousl y attended regnlar meeting of the
Lodge of Sincerity, No. 174, held at the Guildhall Tavern, on
Wednesday, the 17fch instant , the Worshi pful Master, Bro.
F. J. Dellow, in able and eloquent terms, and in the name of
the Lodge, presented Bro. John Newton P.M. P.Z. with a
handsome Past Secretary's jewel, also a testimonial, taste-
full y engraved on vellum, on his retirement fro m the
Secretaryship, as a mark of esteem, and as a token of the
members' high appreciation of the manner in which he has
discharged the duties of that office for eighteen veara, to
the entire satisfaction of the brethren and to the advantage
of the Lodge. In returning thanks, Bro. Newton requested,
now thafc he was relieved from the duties of Secretary, to be
permitted to write the history of the Lodge, which is in the
USth year of its existence. Permission to do so was readily
given , and a strong desire expressed that Brother Newton
might long be spared to continue his association with tbe
Lodge of Sincerity. The jewel, which is of exquisite
design and workmanshi p, reflects great credit upon
Messrs. Halford and Sons, of Fenchureh Street, by whom
ifc was manufactured.

The installation ceremony will be rehearsed at the
Prince Leopold Lodge of Instruction , held afc No. 202
Whitechapel Road, E., on Monday evening, the 29th
instant.

We are pleased to learn that the United Northern
Counties Lodge, No. 2128, has voted from its funds
three guineas to the Mansion House Fund for the Unem-
ployed Arfcizans. May others follow the excellent examp le
set them by this young Lodge.

fore simply ask them to he upstanding, and drink the health of Bro.
Leins, the W.M . in the chair. In rep ly, Bro. Lcina said he rose with
great pleasure to thank tho brethren for th 'i very kind way in
which his health had been proposed and responded to. Ifc grieved
him very much thafc their W.M , was nofc with them , though his
abseuce could not be avoided. When tho Master of a Lodge was
smitten with illness , ifc was doubtless hard for the sufferer to be
deprived of the opportunity of performing his Masonic duties , and it
was also hard for the Lodge to bo deprived of his services.
Such things , however, were nnavoidablo , and they could only pray
that ; their W.M. might soon be with them aga:n. As for himself ,
tho brethren know that  ho did everything ho could for the interest
of tho Lodge of Perseverance. In establishing tho Lodgo ho had
met with very good friends , who rallied round him aud paid him the
complimeut of siskins* his advice ; this would always be given
freel y, and to tho best of his ability. Ifc was most gratif y ing
to him to know they wero 30 harmonious. Brother Leins con-
cluded by say ing that he hoped he should ho a member of the
Lodge of Perseverance to the last day of his life, and that they
might always ho as happy and united as they were now.
Amongst tho Visitors present , were Bros . G. Kearney J.W. 1541,
J. C. Cross S.W. 902, G. Sohadler P.M. fi5 , A. F. Lay P.M. 1364,
J. Philli ps 158, R. Dyson J.W. 65, W. F. Packer 1571, J. Lnaby
jnn. 12o9, J. Handloy 473, R. J. Ward P.M. 3, W. Williams W.M
902, W. Wyatt 121 Canada , G. D. Band y P.M. 902, and E. C
Massey.

SPHINX LODGE, No. 1329.
THE usual meeting was held at the Surrey Masonio Hall , Camber,

woll New-road , on Saturday afternoon , the 20th instant. Tho
W.M., Bro. G. Marsden , opened the Lodge in dne form nfc four
o'clock punctually, when there wero present Bros. J. Voisey S.W.,
John Hernaman J.W., J. C. Reynolds Treasurer, Charles Wilson
Secretary, D. D. Meroer J.D., F. W. N. Smith Organist , Thomas
Edward ' Webb I.G., Gharles Gooding Steward ; P.M.'s G. T. Bic-
kerton , B. R. Bryant, J. J. Bvinton , P. A. Nairn B D.C. ; Robert Elgar,
Thomas Bradley, W. Andrews , Frederick P. Hunt , Charles R.
Scriven , John Arlid ge, Alfred Rama^e, Thomas Arnold Henry S.
Bigg, W. Andrews, C. F. Cockle, Eoberfc Irvine, Thomas H. Wood -
ward , J. N. Turney, H. H. Hyslop. Visitors—J. H. Hawkins W.M.
Prosperity (55, J. Nickal 1539, J. Dixon P.M. 1728 , W. Harol d Vint
871, Robert Grev 176, W. Jeffery 1625, J. H. Lowry 1472, R. J. Paton
J.W., Richard Kimpton W.M. 1728, Henrv Lvnn I G. 217, A. C.
Bradley P.M. 1216, H. B. Greeat P.M. 507. Tho minutes of the
preceding meeting having been read and confirmed , tho W.M. pro-
ceeded to pass Bro. Frederick Parsord Hunt. He next proceeded
to raise Bros. W. M. Ya rd ley Andrews and Charles Richard Scriven ,
who had been passed in the Crichton Lodge, No. 16 11. He after-
wards initi ated Mr. Henry Hector Hyslop into tho secrets and
mysteries of ancient Frcomaaonry. Several matters had to bo post-
poned unt i l  tho May meeting. Tho Lodgo afc a lato hour was eT03ed.
The brethen then repaired to an adjoi ning room , in which Bro.
Vonables had in readiness n capital repast . On tho removal of tho
cloth the W.M., in appropriato terms , proposed the Queen and the
Craft ; the Most Worshi p ful Grand Master H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales ; the Pro Grand Master tho Earl of Carnarvon ; tho Deputy
Grand Blaster tho Earl of Lathom , and tho other Officers of Grand
Lodgo. Bro. J. J. Brinfcon J.P.M. proposed tho h ealth of the W.M"., to
which doe response was* made. The Initiate was comp limented , and
this toast was acknowledged. Tho W.M. next proposed the Visitors,
for which Bro. Hawkins responded. The Pasfc Masters of the Lod ge
were not forgotten , and Bros. Brinton , Bryant , Nairno, and Bickerfcon
replied. For tho Officers Bros. Wi lson , Eeynolds, Voisey, and Her-
naman responded. Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Marsden sang some ex-
cellent songs daring the evening, and Miss Walker proved her
efficiency as an instrumentalist by presiding afc the pianoforte. Bros.
Voisey, Goodiog, and Scriven gave some popular songs. The Tyler's
toast concluded a most agreeable evening.

Chiswick Lodge of Instruction , Ho. 2012 — A
meeting was held ou Saturday, 20th instant , afc the Windsor
Castlo Hotol , King Street , Hammersmith. Present :—Bros. Perdue
W.M., 11. W. Williams S.W., J. Sims J.W., G. Gardner Treasurer ,
J. Wood S.D., G. Gardner J.D., J. Williams I.G., Weeks Tyler,
Ay ling P.M., Preceptor A. Tilbury, II. Fnrze. Lodge was opened ,
and the minnte3 of the last meeting were read and confirmed.
Lodge was advanced to the second aud third degrees, and resumed
to the first. The second section of the first lecture was worked by
Bro. Preceptor , assisted by tho brethren. Lodgo was resumed to
second decree , and Bro . Tilbury was examined , and later in the
evening the ceremony of tho second decree was rehearsed in a very
able manner. Bio. S.W. was elected W.M. for coming week. Lodge
wns closed.

The regnlnr meeting or the 'Hoard of Benevolence was
held on Mnmlny ,  at Krcernnsons ' IJn.ll , under  the presidency
of Bro. Joshua Nnnn  P.G.S.B., tho  President of the
Board , who was supported b y the two Vice-Presidents,
Bros, James Brett P.G.P. aud 0. A. Cotterbrnno P.ft.P.
There was a Inrge number  of  brethren present , while the
list of app lications to be considered was the largest, ever
known , being sixt y-one iu nnmber. The brethren having *
confirmed their recommendations of the last meeting, pro-
ceeded to the consideration of the new cases. Of these,
one was dismissed , ten were deferred , and the others were
relieved , with a total of £1,071. The grants consisted of
seven amounts of £5 each , one of £6, fourteen of £10,
eleven of £20, seven of £30, nine of £40, and one of
£100.

THE AMERICAN
P0ITABLE MUSIC STANDS.

J. F.!!VVA.LTERS'ZPAT.BNT.
Iron , from 10/6 each. Bras3, from 30/- each.

' pIIESE Stands aro unsurpassed in simplicity , strength , portab ility
3 cheapness , and olfi Kanco of finish. They are suitable for 'Military Band ,

Orchestras , Readin g' atirl News Rooms , Libraries , Studies , nnd Drawing Rooms
When opened to their fait capaci t y tlicy stand 5 font high , antl co." be folded
r.:\ enclosed in n. case 21 inches lonsf by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
\ bs. 12 07.., and they will support a woight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Mnsie Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Proprie tors of

the Pa tent ,
H A R R O W  & CO.

MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKE RS, &C
13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country by Bro. G. A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand, W.C Monuments erected. Valuations made.



THE FREEMASONS AND THE POOR OF
MARGATE.

ON Tuesday afternoon , the loth instant , the Union Lodge, No.
127, Margate, entertained about two hundred of the aged and

deserving poor of the town to dinner and tea in the Foresters' Hall.
The idea of giving the treat originated abont two months ago, at one
of the meetings of the Lodge, and it was heartily endorsed by the
Freemasons of the town , who, in token of their approval of such a
step being takeD, subscribed liberal ly towards defray ing the expenses
which it would involve. As a preliminary step, a certain number of
tickets were sent to the vicars and the ministers of various denomi.
nations iu the town , npon whom devolved the duty of selecting from
among their parishioners and congregations tho most deserving cases.
A list of names were sent in from the various sources, and they
were afterwards scrutinised by the Manag ing Commitee. This was
a task of no ordinary kind , and it is almost needless to add that if
twice tho number of tickets had been available, they could have
been easily disposed of. Tho dinner consisted of roast beef , roast
legs of mutton , roast veal , hams, Christmas puddings, and mince pies,
and there appeared to be an abundance of everything. Both for
dinner and tea , the caterer was Mr. J. Hume, of High Street , who
gave great satisfaction. The guests appeared to bo in tho best of
spirits , and evidently appreciated the liberality and kindness
manifested towards them. We may remark thafc tho Committee of
Management consisted of the following individuals :—Bros. H.
Wootton W.M. (Chairman), J. G. Henning P.M. (Treasurer) , W.
Jones Lane S.W. (Hon . Secretary), and all Pasfc Masters and Officers
of the Lodge. The carvers were :—The Mayor (Councillor H. F.
Hermitage) , Bros. J. Crawford , J.P., Q. Akhursfc , Rev. W. Taylor
Jones (Chaplain of tho Lodge) , J. 6. Chancellor P.M. P.G.S.,
A. Wootton P.M., W. Crawford P.M., J. Healing, T. Goodyear,
Spencer (Beach Honse Hotel , Westgate), J. Thurston , J. Fagg,
Phi pps, and Col. Batnber. The ladies and gentlemen who attended
to tho wants of the guests were—The Mayoress (Mrs. Hermitage) ,
Mrs. Hindley, Bro. and Mrs. W. H. Newell, tbe Misses Chancellor,
Bro. Block , Bro. S. Pointon , J.P., Miss Pointon , Bro. E. L. Dixson
and Mrs. Dixson, Bro. John Reeve, Bro. W. B. Reeve, Bro. W. J.
Clarke and Mrs. Clarke , Bro. and Mrs . W. Bentley jnn., Bro. J. H.
Brown , Bro. Buck and Miss Buck , Bro. J. Brighurst and the Misses
Brighurst, Bro. Copeland and Miss Copeland , Bro. Gurton , Miss
Good year, Mrs. Healing and Miss Healing, Mrs. Cousins, Mrs.
Miles, Mrs. Henning, Bro. Hume, Miss Home and Master Hume,
Bro. A. Latham, Mrs. Fagg, Mrs. Owen , Mrs. Thipps, Mrs. C. D.
Smith , Mrs. and Miss Akhurst, Dr. White , Bro. aud the Misses
Wootton , Mrs. H. Wootton , and Bro. Harris. During the repast,
selections of music were performed on the pianoforte by Mrs. W.
Jones Lane. After dinner, a programme of songs, &c, was gone
through. Iu addition to the guests, a good ly number of the
ministers and public of the town wero present. The Rov. W.
Taylor Jones (Chnp lain of the Union Lod ge) presided , and amongst
others present , in addition to those already named , were the Rev.
J. James , Rev. J. Drew, Rev. W. T. Hindley, Rev. G. Bruce Rhind ,
Rev. D. Lloyd , &o. The programme opened with tho selection ,
"Old Friend John " (Bro. Henning), and the follovviug additional
songs wero also given :— "Red, White , and Blue ," Bro. Stanley ;
"Tho Canfcineor ," Mrs. Owen ; "Tillage Blacksmith ," Bro. H.
Woot ton ; " Powder Monkey," Bro. W. Jones Lane ; " Tiddy-foUol ,"
Master W. Hnmo ; " Tit for Tat ," Mrs. J. A. Fagg ; "Tho Little
Hero ," Bro. Newell ; " Johnny Sands," Bro. Staner ; and " Auld
Lang Syne," Bro. J. Hume. In response to an encore, Mrs. Owen
sang, " Home, Sweet Home," and Mrs. Fagg was also recalled and
favoured the audience with "Just as Well." Bros. Newell and
Staner wero honoured in a similar way, and both kindl y appeared a
second time. Bro. Staner's encore song was " Oh! I'm so volatile,"
which created a considerable amount of amusement. The same
remark will apply lo the song giyon by Master Hume, who, though
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a mere ju venile, acquitted" himsel f very creditably, and betrayed a
little of the dramatic instinct, no too, wag encored , and responded
by repenting the most telling portion of the soner. A charming
duet , "Two Merry Hearts," was given with fine effect by Mrs. Fagg
and Mrs. Owen , who were deservedly applauded. Mrs. Lane and
Mrs. Fagg rendered excellent service at the pianoforte as aecom-
panyists. The programme closed with the National Anthem .
Daring the proceedings, the Rev. G. B. Ithinci was called npon to
speak. He said he supposed he was asked to occupy that position as
representing the Vicar of Margate, who was absent from their
gathering that day. He was sure that the Yicar wonld have been
very pleased indeed to have been amongst thorn , and to havo ox-
pressed the gratitude he felt to the Freemasons for the i>eiierons
act of that day, and his cordial sympathy with tho poor people
present. He thought they would bo glad to hear that the Vicar was
recovering, and that he hoped to be back amongst thorn again by
Easter day , thoroughl y restored to health. He had sent a letter ti
him (Bro. Rhind), expressing tho hope that all of them wonld have a
very good day, and said it was a very kindly act nn tho part of tho
Freemasons to give them that t reat. Ho (Bro. Rhind)  also owed a
debt of gratitude to that worshipfnl body. They applied to him to
send them a list of the names of the deserving poor of tho  parish of
St. John's, nil 1; he was limited to a certain nnmber . Ho and the
ch n rchwardens had , however, ventured to increase that  number very
much , and he was very {jratofn l to the Freemasons, for not a single
person sent was rejected. A gathering of that kin 1 showed that
there is a good feeling existing anions tho people of tho town—tha t
they wero bound t ogether in the bonds of charity and goodwill
towards one another. He knew a larg i number of the persons whom
ho saw before him , and know that many oF them had been much
straightened in their circumstances during tho present , winter , dis-
tress having been so prevalent. Tho Freemasons, however , had
proved that they were not insensible to the distress which had been
felt by the people residing in certain parts of the town ; they had
held out the hand of fellowshi p to them , feeling that , thoug h some
of them had been placed in higher and some in lower circumstances
in life , yet they were all brothers and sisters together, and that they
should be animated with feelings of love one towards another. The
Rev. J. James, who was also called upon to say a f ew  w rds,
remarked that a stranger in the town had said to him " What, n
wonderful good people these are." He thought all of them would
feel that it was exceeding thoughtful  on the part of the Freomasons
to provide that feast , which had been so well anticipated and so
great in its profusion and variety , and , he thoug ht he might add , so
heartil y enjoyed by all who were present—that was, bv most of
those he saw before him , for many had only seen the fun.  The
" Masons," they knew, regarded themsel ves as builders ; some of
them were even master Masons, and belonged to the Grand Lodge.
Now, there were many ways of building. They talked sometimes of
*' building up the constitution ," and ho thought that tho " Masons "
had that day beon building np tho constitutions of their guests in a
very real and true sense indeed. And  ho thought they would he
none the worse for thafc kind of bnilding up. no onl y trusted that
some other good society in Margate would follow tho example now
set, and that a feast of the present kind would nofc be the last they
would enjoy during the present year. He remembered that about
six years ago there was a dinner of that kind held iu tho Hall-by.
the-Sea, and he thought that  ifc was provided by public subscri ption.
There was a very large number of persons present on that occasion ,
and then , as now, all who met together were very well pleased with
ifc. Just now, when his mind reverted to that occasion , he could not
hel p thinking, " How many who were with us then have passed
away !" He could remember many from his own church and con-
gregation who enj oyed the festivities of six or seven years ago. Tint
afternoon they had had a vory touching and beautifu l son?—all
about the sweetness of home, and he dare say thafc many of them
felt , although it was very enjoyabl e to come there as they had don e
that clay, yet that there was no place like home. Now, ho had bepn
asked to say a few word s to them about religion , and ho accepted the
responsibility and the duty with very great pleasure, because he
knew thafc the subj ect of rel igion wonld not bo distastefu l to the
Freemasons, and ho was certain it would nofc be inappropriate , for ho
knew thafc a great many of those who were present were always
pleased to hear about good things—tho best thing. There was a
home to which God was calling them, and he had been thinking thafc
afternoon abonfc the place which had been provided for them and for
all. With what readiness they had come to that entertainment , and
yefc it might be thafc some of them wero very dilatory in accepting
tbo invitation to the great feast which God in Hi:-! lore had provided
for them. He belioved that tho true enjoyment of life consisted in
associating religion with every thing ; therefore, ho was glad they
were prepared that ; afternoon to hear a fow words from him about
the claims of God and tho blessedness of relig ion , no would take
the opportunity of personall y thanking tho Freemasons for the
kindness they had shown to some of his congregation , and lie wan
sure thafc all of them wonld heartil y thank tho donors of tho feast
given that day. The Mayor of Margate said ho had fco thank the
promoters of thafc feast for giving him , as Mayor of the Borough , an
opportunit y of being preseut thero thafc afternoon . Ho appreciated
the kindness which had prompted tho invitation , which he had
accepted as readil y as any which had been sent to him since he came
to occu py the position of Mayor. Ho fel t thafc ifc nl? n-dcd him n
grand opportunity of meeting wi th  many old inhabi tant s  who perhaps
did not know h im personally—and let him tell tho poorest there
that tho Mayor of the Borough had regard to tho humblest ; as well
as to tho hi ghest citizens in tho town. Ho was tho servant of them
all. On tho 9th Novonber last , he put off self and put on dut y, which
he had tried honestly and fai thful ly to perfor m dur ing  tho time he
had been in the position he now held. Ho was indeed gratified to be
present there thafc afternoon ; ifc was a pleasure to him . Let them
go away with one feeling and desire, and thafc was, to assist ono
another just a little—ever so little —and ifc would redound to their

pleasure and eemo bar-k to them a hundredfold.  They had the
promise of thafc in tho Oid Book. Ho could assure tho Freemasons
tha t  gatherings of that  kind were likel y to do incalculable good ,
inasmuch as they served the purposo of bring ing together various
classes of people. The nre-eut gathering had shown that  the poor
had the sympath y and respect of others in the town , and ho believed
that all of them had felt pleased to he waited npon as they had been
at tho d inner  table. TTo t rus ted thafc tho example sot by the Free-
masons would be followed by others, and he would lend all the
assistance in his power to farther a movement of that kind.  Bro.
John Crawford . .LP., said ho had been asked , on behal f of tho Freema-
sons , to say how glad they wero to seo tho guests present; it had
been their wish that ,  nothin g should bo wanting . lie assured his
hearers thafc  there wore no secrets in the Lodge ; all they had was a
sp irt ' of charity and brotherl y lovo to all , and as a proof of this , they
did not forgpt their poorer brethren, but endeavoured, to help thorn
in every possible way. He hoped they had onj'oyed themselves, and
tha t  the Union Lod ge would , in course of t imo , invi te  them
thero again. In conclusion he called for three cheers for the Wor-
shi p fnl Master of the Lodge. The cheers were heartily given. The
Worshi pful Master (Bro. H. Wootton), suitabl y acknowled ged the
hononr done him , bnt ,  he thought thafc tho other brethren of the
Lodgo had ecpals claims fco bo honoured for hel p ing to provide that
dinner . He confirmed tho testimony of Bro. Crawford that tho
obj ects of Masonry, pure and simp le, wero to a fford relief in times of
distress. The Mayor proposed a vote of thanks to tho Chairmau ,
who he remarked had left his professional duties in order to be
present with them thafc afternoon. Tho Rev . J. Drew seconded , and
the resolution was cordiall y adopted. The Chairman , in response, said
it had been a pleasure as well as a privilege to preside over them that
afternoon , and he was greatly obliged to them for the way in which
they had received the voto of thanks. He concluded by proposing
a voto of thanks to the vocalists nnd instrumentalists who had '.so
kindl y contributed towards tho pleasnre of all of them that afternoon.
This was cordiall y agreed to, and subsequentl y tea and other refresh-
ments wero served to the company . Afc a latter stage of the pro-
ceedings , the gnests having retired , ladies and gentlemen who had
attended to their wants  partook of a high tea. The chair was
occup ied by the Worshi p ful Master , nnd tho vice-chair by Bro. W.
Jones Lane S.W. Tho toasts of the Working Committee, Ladies,
Visitors , and Caterer , were proposed and responded fco , by Bros. W.
Jones Lane , Newell , Harris , and Hume respectively. The proceed,
ings then  closed.—Keble's Gazette.

ROYAL . ARCH.
•/ -»» 

MONTAGUE GUEST OHAPTBE, No. 1900.
npnFi installation meeting of this Chap ter took placo at tho Inns of

«- Courfe Hotel , Lincoln 's Inn Fields, on the lOfcb. inst. Present:
Comps. Montague Guest, M. E.Z., G. P. Festa H, F. R, W. Hedges J.,
S. Books P.Z. S.E., If. Slyman P.Z. S.N., E. J. Petts 2nd A.S.,
Colonel Shadu-ell IT. Clerko G.S.E. (Hon. Member), F. Richard.
son P.G.P .S. (Hon . Member) , T. Fenn Pres. B. of G.P. (Hon. Member) ,
F. Philbrick G. Reg. (Hon. Member), R. Henwooil , and W. W. Good.
man. Visitors :—Comps. J. W. Woodal l G. Treasurer, J. Bnzzogoli
719, E. Baxter P.Z. 8. A. F sh P.Z. 95, J. Faulkner P.Z. 1423,
Hugh D. Sandeman P.G. Supr, Bengal , Raphael Costa P.Z. P.G.D.
(Hon Member), T. II. Filton 2, E. Bowyer P.G. Std. B., Raymond
Thrupp P.G. Std. B., W. Lake P.Z. 1297 and 1539, and others.
L 't te rs  of regret afc b r ing  unable to attend were received from
Visc 'Hinfc Hohncsdale Prov. G. Snpt. Kent ,, General Brownrigg
Prov. G. Supr. Surrey , Sir Francis Burdett  Prov. G. Sup fc. Middle ,
sex , Sir John Mor.ekton, Cap t . Phili ps P.G .S.NT., J. S. Eastes P.G.
Swd. B., and others.  Tho Chapter  was opened in duo form , and tho
minutes  of tho last convocation were read and confirmed. The
report of tho Audi t  Commit tee  was received and adopted. Tho
M.E.Z. then vacated tho chair , which was occup ied by Comp. Col.
Shadwcll H. C' erko C .S.E., who had k ind l y undertaken the
duty nf Instal l ing Princi pal. Comp. G. P. Festa was then
instalWI a?, First Principal , Comp. F. II. W. Hedges a9
Second Princi pal , and Comp. Brookes as Third Principal.
Cotnp. Festa then rose aud said ho had a most agreeable task to per-
form—viz., to present to tho re t i r i ng M.E. Z. a Pasfc Princi pal's
jewe l. He referred briefl y to the satisfaction tho Companions felt at
hav ing  so dist ingnisho l a Mns )n as the Provincial Grand Master of
Dorset as the i r  Founder and First Princi pal . lie felt  save tho gift
would bo nee -p '.rd by him as rui expression of the heart y go.r.l-will
of the ni ernb '- iw of ¦ h" Chanter , and h )  trusted ho would live long fco
wear it. Camp. Mon tagLi i Givj .sfc , who wai evident l y taken by sur-
pr ise at, this part  of tho proceeding' :, thanked tho Cotnp inious moat
hear t i l y  for the  acknowled gment of his service.?. Ho trusted ho
should have ! he satisfaction of often wearing the jewel at their futnro
nicotin es. The jewel boro tho Mont '-guo Guest e.rnia and moct ' "> ,
w i th  the Arch emblem:' , s- 'fc wi th  ei ght diaui. n'.ds, and was of very
chaste design and workmanshi p ; it was manufactured by C >rap.
Georgo Kennin g .  Tho Chap ter was then dosed , and tho Comp miona
• idjou ruod to a Lauquet , under tho presidency of Camp. Fest a.  Tho
Oueon and Royal Arch Masonry, Tho M.E. First Princi pal 11.11.11.
the  Trince of Walo3, and tho ofchor Royal Arch toasts, were given and
loyal l y received. Comp. Phi ibrick , Grand Reg istrar , in responding
for tho Grand Officers , said ifc v/a.i always a sign of v i t a l i ty  when a
new Lodge took unto itself a Chap ter. Grand Master.? Ledge , No. 1,
af t e r  the lapse of over a century had onl y ju st  done s > , however.
Th .:;-> in Grand Odiec alway s. L. ) d; the k i n - h v fc laterj .-d, in tho
H- eose of Royal Arch Masonry. Aa the  M.K %. lea d said , t h e y  had
among -S them groat n i n e s , of which c> ' • • y - . ', is 'unau shonld bo
prou d , aed  if , was a, lin f V r '. 'eod th t ' . comm w\ !• d universal  respect.

) Comp. Montague Guest thou rose to prep > .-.c th-.j health of tho



M.E Z., and tho Second and Third Princi pals—all good and worth y
Masons . He had during the past year amp le oppor tuni t ies  of
observing the zeal and ability of Comp. Festa , to whom the
success of both the Lodgo and Chap ter was in a large measure
due , and who was extremel y popular in the Craft . He was
ably supported by Comp*. Hodges aud Biooks , nnd the
other Officers of the Chapter. Ho himself retired from office with the
certain knowled ge that, his successor and his Officess would perform
their dnties with credit to themselves and the Chanter.  Comp.
Festa, in response , said ho hardl y  knew how io express to Comp.
Montague Guest his thanks for tho Haltering remarks ho had used
in reference to himself. If in the position of M.E.Z. lie should
succeed in obtaining their approval , he should bo perfectly satisfied,
and ho could onl y express a hopo tha t  when he left tha t ,  chair he
should deserve their thanks as much as his predecessor. Comp.
Festa then proposed tho health of tho roth big First Piiuci p d,
Cemp. Montague Guest thanked the Comp anion? , heart i l y for the
reception the toast had met with at, their hands. Ho felt unworth y
of the comp liment that had been paid him. IIo had not , perhaps ,
done all that ho shonld have done during his rear of office , bnfc he
had felt mnch pleasure and satisfaction at the position of both Lodgo
and Chapter, and the compliment  paid to him in naming them after
himself. Ho had put down the prosperity of tho Chap ter especially
to the interest iaken in it, by such Masons an tho M.E.Z., to whom
it owed its existence. The M.E.Z. then proposed tho health
of tho Grand Scribe E., Comp. SlmhveU E. Ckvke, who had
generousl y come forward to hel p the infan t Chapter ,
for which they hoped they should havo grateful hearts.
Comp. Colonel Shadwcll H. CJerke raid it wns  very kind of the
M.E.Z. to refer to his services in the way be had done. If. seamed
but the  other day that  he had ins-tailed Comp. Montague Guest as
First Princi pal , and now he had the pleasure of install ing his suc-
cessor. He was sure the Chapter would have a successfu l future.
Tho M.E.Z. next proposed tho health of the Visitors. No Lodge or
Chapter was more pleased than the Montagno Guest to entertain
their friends. They had present a vory distinguished visitor from
the other side of tho ocean , and he trusted he wonld take back with
him a favourable op inion of Eng lish Masonry ; they had also present
many other Companions , who wero too well known to need any
words of introduction or commendation from him. Comp. Ti' ton
D.G.M. of tho District of Now York responded. Tho next toast was
thafc of the Charities , and the M.E.Z. referred , in very comp limentary
terms, to the interest taken in the Charities by Comp. Frank
Richardson , who was one of the most active aud valued members of
the Girl s' Institution. Comp. Frank Richardson , in reply, said
it was a subje ct on which ho could dilate for an hour. He
referred to the recent Festival of the Benevolent Institution , re-
mark ing that  it was highl y creditable to tho Craf t  that such a large
sum should , in these bad times , ho collected . The Boys' School was
an admirable Institution , but  if, was wi th  the Girls ' School he was
more intimatel y associated , and iu this  he felt the deepest interest.
They could not make them Masons, bnt they did their best to make
them fitted fur tho battle of life . Ti er were not overworked , bu t
they were well worked , and they must all fee! the liveliest satisfac
fciou that tho Educational Statistics f.howed thafc tho Girls ''School
was at tho top of all similar Insti tutions in Eng land ,—th-iso returns
proved that the money subscribed by tho Cra ft was well applied , aud
lie trnsted the coming Festival of tho Girls ' School would prove as
good as that of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti tution. The toast
of the Officers, responded to by Comps. Sl yman and Henwood ,
brought a very pleasant and successful meeting to a close. We
should mention thafc the proceedings were enlivened by some excel-
lent singing, tho artistes being Signor Maestro Sala , Signor Monoid
Bocca (late of Covenfc Garden Italiau Opera) , and two Eng lish
artistes from tho Criterion Concert.

THE THEATRES, &c.

Prince's.—With pleasure we noticed , ou a late visit to (his
theatre , that althoug h " Enemies " has been performed over sixty
times , the piece is almost ns attractive as it was dur ing its first
week's career. Mrs. Lang-try, as Margai efc Glenu , plays tho part
with moro power and refinement than she has disp layed heretofore.
Notwithstanding the first two acts drag heavil y, the artistes en-
gaged score well , and cerlainl y make a success of tho well -conceived
dra ma rn which tliry are engager! . Special meri t i -  n should be madi
of Mr. Coghlau (Richard Darvo ) ) ,  Si r. J. Fernande z (Pet er Dn-vel),
Mr. R. Pal email  (D>.fr.  Will ie ) ,  Miss llobo i-tha E.skiuo (Aunt Anne ) ,
and Miss Flora Clithcrow (Hose HeeM.

Grand.—On Monday evening ,  for Ihe  f i i . -f t ime  on Hie London
hoards , was produced a live pet drem- e n i i l d o d  " Woman again- ' !
Woman ," an adaptation from the  Fnmch , b y Mr. F i n n i c  Ib.wev .
Tho story—dep icting as it riorz v. hmg- coiir '-o <t perrecri i ion io
which tho heroine , a young and b n a i i f i d  woman , is subject ed ¦
a ppeals somewhat to the sympat ic  tic fe; l in e s, of tho  aud ience .
Ferdinand , Viscount do B ' a h a n n e r ,  \ \ e I ; , ; > , t h o u g h  pos--o. i< cd of
considerable property, is of a respondent ;u d .- da 'c- t u r n  of mind ,
and purposes enter i i  g a, monas ter y .  The O-mnf  and Countess de
Bnihnmiea , his brnt her and "is 'or - iu.l  - , w , h . -hi- ' in nredv ouron-a- i
Dinners , endeavour to their  uttermost ,  to induce  h im to carry ont hi-
project, as iu thu event, of his so doing all his propert y '.wuhl
devolve on this said brother. The necessity of inducing the  Viscount
to at once immure hims elf becomes impera t ive , as :i t r.h is norio I
the Count and Countess lenrn thafc a distant relativ e has bequeat hed
a magnificent fortune to Ferdinand, Ferdinand , being pressed by tho

Countess, app oin t s n t ime for nie onng hornu d declaring his infonfci on,
Meanwhi le , he hoiO 'a of his food luck, .and, his eves being opened to
the  nvroeuarv object of hi s r elativ es , he, to thei r  evident chagrin ,
¦I 'lito 'iiic's hi< intention ,—net nnlv not to enter the monastery, bnt
io o .arrv L- ">ii '?o Ferr- .f a voting lady of poor for tune , fco whom he
has offered h s  hand . The conspire tors , t hus  cheeked in then
scheme, do not despair of ul t imatel y a t ta in ing their obj ect , and with
f !'o connivan ce and assistance of the D io do Grandcnir , a young man
devoid of princi ple, who has become enamoured of Louise, bnt has
been r epulsed |,y lier , commence to work upon the j ealousy of tho
\ iseonnt. Thp Due disguises h im ' i  >lf in a, domino similar  to that
worn by t 'no Viscount at a masked ball, and finds lifct lo difficult y in
a b d n e l i n g  the unsus p ect ing  Leiiise . Fer l inaud , hearing of his
wi f e's appar ent faithlessne ss , vows vengeance, and having
ohtadned a clue to tho cul pri t , throug h (he instrumentali ty of
Pierre , a lawyer 's clerk, immedi t'd y follows to the duke's mansion ,
where he arrives at, tho moment Louise is about to bo subj ected to vio-
lence. Ferdinand wounds the Duke , and disbelieving the protestations
of innocence made by his wife , has her convoyed to the prison for un-
fortunates.  Here Louise is visited by Pierre and Gondinet , a
law'.or . They, after hearing her story, set themselves to work to
procure herr olees \ Meanwhile , Ferdinand res dves npon leaving the
country, but finds himself unahlo to do so without once moro seeing his
wife . At tho interview which follows she convinces him of her
innocence. Happ iness , ho -.vovor , does not yet attend the unfortunate
conple. The countess ami her agents aro continuall y taunting hirn
on tho subject of his wife's infidelity, and the dishononr she has brought
on him. To pub an end to these doubts , tho Visconnt decides to
leave tlie p hica whero fchoy aro surrounded by so many enemies.
Before, however , the t ime for departure arrives, the profligate Duke
obtains access to tho residence of Ferdinand , and afc an interview
with Louise ho adm inisters a narcotic, intending by thafc means fco
accomplish his purpose , but tho opportune arrival of Pierre afc the
moment tho op iate has done its work again baulks the villain.
Ho and the Countess, defeated at every turn , now adopt a different
method , and endeavour to get the Viscount incarcerated as a mad-
man. Tho Cortntess procures an order to commit Pierre to the Bas-
tille , and , threatening him with this , enlists hirn in her service for the
pnrposo of convey ing fcho deod of interdi ction through without delay.
Pierre however plays a double game ; while pretending to serve the
Connie's ho in is fact serving Ferdinand ; and tho Countess's last
weapon recoils. When they app ly to the magistrate for tho order for
incarceration , tho conspiracy isrevoaled , and Ferdinand's sanity and
Louise 's innocence arc ful l y established , while the threo consp irators
aro ordered in fo custod y. The play is fairly written , and contains
some interesting situations , though much thafc is highl y improbable
might  easil y be improved. Miss Do Grey, as Louise, performed cre-
ditabl y, bnfc scarcel y did .jnstiee e i ther  Lo lier-ielf or to the part. This in
a measure was to bo accounted for by the fact  that she was suffering
from a sevct o cold , which deprived her of mnch of the fire aud ani-
inafciou she undoi ib.' cdf y possesses. Mr. Basse (fc Roe's Duo do
Granconr WJV; a well - studied creation , and presented a thorough
specimen of the  cool , c.dcivatin g , unpr inc i pled vi l lain , who stops at
nothing to rcrv o his ends. Mr . Prodi ; 's Ferdinand n-as a well-consi-
dered performance, wlii' -d; Mrs . Cl in ton  f a i t h fu l ly  dep icted tho
haught y and treacherous Countess do l>rabanuca.  Mr Joue3 Finch
as tho nervous lawyer , ami Mr . Fred Charles as Pierre, played with
en-rgy and sp i r i t ;  tho hitter enlivened the proceedings afc every
available opp or tun i ty ,  and by his liuis ' ed acting made a somewhat
weak part , full  of lifo and energy . Tho stag ing of ths pieco was
fairl y good , while the dresees wero in excellent taste.

Mohawk Minstrels.—The North London pleasure seekers
will  be repaid jn .-t now by a visit to tho Mohawk's popular establish,
ment. A new programme has just been prepared , and is given
ni ghtl y to crowded audiences. Several importations havo been made
to the troupe, and these meet with a hearty reception. Messrs. Chas.
Oswell , Walter Howard . VV. C. Hawkins , J. If. Danvers, Thomas
Campbell , and the old favourites—Messrs. Ernos fc Gordon , Little
Thomas, James Francis , Will Parker, and F. ttussou—all contribute
successfull y fco the evening 's amusement. Iu tho second part the
management has called in tho clever "Pinauds," and they go

j through their entertainment wi th  a grace and an caso that is mar-
! vcllous. An operatic selection , by tho Mohawk Minstr el ' s choir , is
, abl y rendered 5 while Walter Howard' s drolleries , with his banjo
accompaniment , are ivs whimsical as ever. Tho Mohawk' s wind up
their successful o u t e r l a i n m c n t  with a now burles que bnrlefcta by

. Edmund  Furuian , ent i t led " Tho Smugg ler Smuggled." In this
I Messrs. James Francis , J. IL Danvers , Lhfclo  Thomas , Will Parker,
and F. Kussoii all contribute successfull y to the evenin g 's amuse-
ment.

: C r y - X V J . PttllO.9.-- 'I.'ho . v . -, ' annua l  show of sprin g (lowers and
j plant . -', on tbo 2o ' i i  nod -J7b ' i iow ., n i d i  i ts  Fresh .and ma, ;, y -hnerl
i n r r a v of h y .v .nn ,  h - . t u l i ps , pehn v .ot u r t u r : , ein -vavi is , t l i i l ' d i l s , and
j n th r b i i - j hi,  heralds  of t o  v.vn- ni ' - r  we 1 h - , , is an oris p ieious for erun-

uer o f t h e  comhig sumes - r  seizor ,  JU. t ic  Cry .- f c . l  Palace. Tho season
i i s c l f w i l i  be ihe -ma i l v - op. ned on .- h U o : , h > v . 1st, May,  by a r olossa-
po. .' f i : ' rr .C !ir» of Gounod ' s noimlar  olMtorio.  "Tho f? .rl..i-nnn ',.n '
(eee ed' s. w ork, by rea-on of its great  sub] r t , r.o less than l y the
m a r .-ivc l ucad ih  of i t r - a r  m e a t , is sp. - i W i y suited for produ ction
on the  scale a-'. 'oeia' od v. it!; Hawk-.! !rY -.viv als , ,01. 1 possible nowhere
.-'re i h ' i n  at, i h e  Crysr al  Paine- , where  th ere  is en orchestra capable
of iu-eommo hi t /n g many  th ou.- u n d  ' of exec u tan t s , .,,al ;l musical
or-. ' ..!!isauou r;pn! io the  greatest risk: ' that evi  be imposed on it.
The : olo vocalists ee< Ca/ed f <r ' ho p a-for m - ince aro Ma lama Alnani ,
Miss Annie  M a - u o i l , and Madam e [V, -.y, Messrs. Edwa.d Lloy d , F.
Kiog, and Sanrley . Tho choru s will cnnshit. of about 3000 voices,• ! ; •  nuc leus  being the thmou g h i y t i a ined  London contingent of the
Handel Festival Choir ;  and t h e  orchestra l aecoinpaniments  wi l l  bo
-list , lined by some humh eds of the mo ^fc skilled execirants in tho
kingdom ; the whole being under the baton of Mr. August Manas.



WALLINGTON LODGE, No. 1892.
THE brethren of this Lodgo have every reason to b3 proud of tho

success whioh has attended their working during the fow years
they have been in existence. They have secured for themselves a
reputation for smartness, for benovolence, and for hosp itality, which
many Lodges much oldor , and with far more experience , have not
yet gained ; and , if they onl y continue as they have commenced , tho
Lodge will become a sourco of advantago to all who may becomo
associated with it. The installation mooting of the presen t year took
place on Thursday, the 18th inst., at tho Pnblic Hall , Carshalton ,
when the Lodge was opened by Bro. J. W. Baldwin Prov. G. Standard
Bearer , the Worshipfnl Master, who was well supported by th e
Officers and brethren of his Lodge. The minutes of tho last regular
meeting having been read and confirmed, some alterations in tho
bye laws of tho Lodge, proposed by Bro. John G. Horsey P.M. P.Z.
P.P.G.D.C. wero agreed to, as also was a proposition by Bio.
William Pile P.M., " That a Past Master's jewel , of tho value of five
gnineas, shonld bo presentod by the Lodge to Bro. James W. Baldwin
in recognition of his valuable services during his year of olliee as
Worshipful Master." Bro. William Henry Ransom , of the Old
England Lodge, No. 1790, was next proposed as a joining member,
and was aceppted in due form. Bro. Jame3 W. Manley was passed ,
and the r- port of the Audit Committee was received . Tho next
business was the installation of Bro. Alfred Bishop S.W., nnd W.M.
elect. He was presented to the Worship fnl Master by Bro Horsey,
and regularly installed. Ho afterwards invested tho followin " as his
Officers—J. W. Baldwin P.G. Sb.B. I.P.M., F. Carter S.W., W.
Bassett J.W., W. E. Crowe P.M. Treasurer , L. A. Mesrouzi P.M.
Secretary, G. W. Filmer S.D., H. E. Asiett J.D., J. G. Horsey P.M,
Pasfc P.G.D.C. D.C., J. A.Tay lor I.G., W. Harwood W.S., J. Row.
castle Organist , A. Rowley Tyler. The ceremony of Installation was
then completed , after which Bro. Bishop presented tho Pasfc Mnsfcer 's
jewel which had been voted to Bro. Baldwin. The duty of making
the presentation was a most pleasurable .one, as he felt the
jewel had been worthil y earned , and most heartil y deserved .
Brother Bishop hoped Brother Baldwin would continue in good
health for many years to wear it. The Lod go was subsequently
closed, and the brethren repaired to the Greyhound Hotel , where a
banquet awaited them. After the toasfc of the Queen had been
honoured , Brother Bishop proposed H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales,
K.G., M.W.G.M. No words conld add to the lustre of fame that
snrroanded the Grand Master , indeed he might say no recommenda -
tion was needed ; the toast commended itself to every Mason who
was cognisant with tbe doings of the Order. After " God Save the
Prince "by Bro . Rewcastle, the toast of the Pro Grand Master the
Earl of Carnarvon , tho Deputy Grand Master the Earl of Lathom,
and the Officers of Grand Lodge Present and Past, was given ; Bro.
Bishop said he had nofc sufficient acquaintance with the Officers of
Grand Lodge to personall y sound their praise ; but he thought the
strongest testimony that conld possibly be borne to the mannner in
which their duties wero carried on in England lay in the fact thafc
so small a number of complaints were brought forward. Whore a
society is ruled over with so much unanimit y, with so little attempt
at discord , it spoke well for tho governing body, and that fact in
itself was sufficient to recommend the toasfc. In speaking of tho
Provincial Grand Master for . Surrey, Brother Bishop said that all
those brethren who had the opportunity of seeing General Brownrigg
in his official capacity were aware thafc ho performed the duties of
his office well. Ho might bo a little bit of a martinet with junior
Officers occasionally, but he did a considerablo amount of good , and
they respected him all the more for his soldierl y strictness. A more
satisfactory Provincial Grand Master ifc would be difficult to find, and
he was sure that the brethren would all have great pleasure in drink -
ing his health. The W.M., in proposing the next toasfc , said that as
they got on with tho toast list they got neare r and nearer home.
They now came to the toasfc of the Deputy Provincial Grand Master.
Ifc was within the knowled ge of a good many brethren that on the
departure of Bro. Arnold to the western hemisphere his position had
in a sort of temporary semi-official manner been filled by Brother
Greenwood P.P.G.S.W. and Prov. Grand Secretary. He had hoped
thafc Brother Charles Greenwood would have been present on this
occasion , but the brethren would be pleased to learn that had he
been nominated as Deputy Provincial Grand Master by the Provincial
Grand Master. They had two Provincial Grand Officers present ,
namely, Bros. Horsey P.P.G.D.C. and Baldwin , who was still in
collar as Provincial Grand Standard Bearer . He did nofc know thafc
he could sny any thing more than that the Provincial Grand Lodgo of
Surrey was carried on with a minimum amount of friction , which
spoke for the tact of the Grand Officers . With this toast he would
couple the names of Bros. Horsey and Bal dwin . Bro. Horsey said
he thanked tho W.M. for giving him priority of speech , though he
doubted whether a live Standard Bearer was not of more importance
than a pasfc Director of Ceremonies. He thanked tho W.M. for his
kind words, especial ly in regard to their much esteemed Bro. Charles
Greenwood , who had been promoted , as thev had jnst heard . They
all deplored the los3 of Brother Arnold , but they mn = fc also
rejoice in seeing Brother Arnold' s place taken by Brother Green-
wood , than whom no one had dono more for tho Prov ince of
Surrey. He had for some time known thafc Brother Greea.
wood was to succeed Bro. Arnold , and afc Cherfcsey the other day it
was formall y announced. Brother Greenwood then stated he had
served the Province for thirty years as Grand Secretary. In hailing
him as their D.P.G.M. they wonld look forward to as prosperous
times in tho future as they had in the past under Bro . Arnold .
After a brief acknowledgment by Bro. Baldwin , this brother said
those present might have noticed he had taken the gavel in hand ;
this ho had done to propose the §health of their Worshi p ful Ma ster .
Ifc was a duty he was very proud of , thou gh ho was afraid that ,  his
poverty of speech would not allow hirn to do justice to the occasion .
The brethren had watched Bro. Bishop's career in the Lodge , and
had seen thafc in every office he had occupied he had performed bis

dnfc i es in a satisfactory manner ; afc last he had attained tho hi ghest
honour the Lodge could bestow ; and ho felt certain that Bro. Bishop 's
futaro  work would bo equall y satisfactory with hi3 work in thn prist , and
thafc ho would porform the duties attached to fcho office of Mas tor as
efficiently as ho had fulfdle l  all his other duties in tho Wallingfcon
Lodgo. The brethren knew perfectl y well that  whether he had op.
porfcnnity or not , he was perfectl y able to do tho work. He was
sure that, he was expressing tho feelings of all present when he
prayed that  Bro. Bishop might , have a happy year of office. In reply
thn W.M. thanked tho brethren verv mnch for the kind manner in
which his he alth had been proposed and received. He rose with
diffidence , and pleasure to ad Iress them —with  diffidence lest he
shonld be unable fco carry out tho duties of his -position to fchcir satis-
faction—and with pleasnre because he was well assured of their
kindly feeling. Those who knew him knew he would ondeavour to
do his best. Ho was part icularl y proud to be in that chair—for oue
especial reason , he happened to bo the first initiate in tho Wallington
Lodge who had had tho satisfaction to attain the chair. Ifc was but
a short four years ago since he wa-? initiatod , and although he did
dream of tho pos-dbilty that he might some day reach that position
he had not , the faintest expectation of doing ifc so soon. Ho had to
thank not only those who had elected him , but those who had pre-
ceded him , because there were somo who by reason of seniority ought
to have been in the position ho now held , aud he folfc that ho owed ifc
to their kindnes-i as well as to the vote oL> tho Lodge that ho was
now in the chair. Thafc he ha 1 met with the greatest kindness
it was possible for a Mason to meet with was a foregone
conclusion . From the very first evening when he joined tho
Craft his experiences of the Wallington Lodge had been pleasant ; he
had spent many happy hours there. Tho results of his joining Free-
masonry had surpassed his most sanguine expectations ; and ne
trusted that if he was granted life and strength to go through his
year of office he should be able to lay down his gavel and pass ifc
to his successor with satisfaction to the Lod ge as well as to himself.
The next , toast , was the heal th of the Visitors, and Bros. Smith ,
Potts , and Pocock replied , [n complimenting tho I.P.M., Bro . Bald-
win , and tho rest; of the Pasfc Masters of the Lodge. Bro. Bishop
said theirs was nofc an old Lodge, and had nofc a long roll of Pasfc
Masters. One was far away, while another , who had b'^on pre-
sent in Lodge, was unable to remain for the banquet . However,
they had three very effective Pasfc Masters pr sent—Bros. Baldwin ,
Horsey , and Pile—and if it, were humanl y possible that Bro. Baldwin
could fail him in the hour of need , he had onl y to look beyond him
fco find a Mason of even greater experience. He could nofc wish for
b"f tor supporter s than Bro 3. Baldwin , Horsey, and Pile. The brethren
all knew them , and all who knew fchem respected and admired them.
Bro. Baldwin returned his sincere thanks to the Worshipful Master
for the kind manner in which he had proposed the toasfc , and tho
brethren for the cordiality with which they had received ifc. There
was one thing which was always required of a Master—to act up fco
the threo great princi ples of Freomasonry—brotherl y love, relief , and
truth . Ifc was nofc always that we could carry out those princi ples as
we conld wish , but we could all strive to do so. He had striven ,
and thanked the brethren for overlooking his shortcomings. He
thanked them , too , for the very handsome jewel they had given him ;
it would remind him of a very pleasant and happy Mastership. Their
Worshipful Master wa3 going up a3 a Steward to the Festival
of the Boys' School , and he (Bro . Baldwin) had intended to
refer to it in Lodge, and take their vote for £o 5s. to bo
placed on his list . He had overlooked ifc , however , but ho hoped
the money wonld still be forthcoming. Bro. Pile also responded.
The toast of the Masonic Charities was given , and Bro. Morgan was
called upon for a response. In acknowled ging the toasfc , Bro. Morga n
strongly urged on the brethren tho desirability of support ing their
Provincial Grand Master afc f.ho approaching Festival of the Girls '
School. He regretted the absence of Bro. Charles Greenwood , who
he conld wish had been present to respoudiu his place. Bro. Green-
wood was taking a great interest in the coming Festival , and on tho
previous Monday had been appointed Acting President of the Board
of Stewards. The Province had gained a high position by the zeal
it had disp layed in supporting General Brownrigg fonr years back,
and donbfcloss the Stewards who would assist the Provincial Grand
Master in May next would muster as numerously as they did ou that
occasion. For tho toast of the Treasurer and Secretary Bros. Crowe
and Mesrouze replied ; while the toasfc of tho Officers was fittingly
acknowled ged by those brefc nren who had been enabled fco remain to
this late hour . The Ty ler 's toast was Lhen given , and the meeting
brought to a conclusion. The toasts throug hout wero interspersed
with songs and recitations.

We are n^l-ced to state that , by an error , the case of
Alice Dora Cook , No. 20 on tlie List of Candidates for the
forthcoming April Election of the Roval Masonic Institu-
tion for Girls , is incorrectl y stated as having both parents
living, it should read ' ' father " only.

IIOLLOTVAY ' Pir.LS.—Tho diseases common to our rigorous climate , which en-
dan ger tho constitution , will always exist , though many may V.o mi ti go to 1 anil
tha ;r efTe '-tg removed by timel y aid appropriately applied. ' TI .ollW-iy 's Pi-Is
are aeknowlerlfifvl far and wide to be tho most effective pu:-'ii •¦¦ of tlie hi. od ,
the most certain reeulntov of disordc-ed nritins, and f.h o s r i f - .r, and surest
aperient , that can be prescribed. This medicine ia sipn 'icable to ;i 11 ulike ,
yomvj or old , robust , or delicate ; it , incrcise- the npoet ' to and rc/u'otes tho
bowe 's. After tho disorder is subdued oecnsiortnl d sos oT these Pill s will pre-
vent any relapse, and moreover secure , promot e, n:\-,1 ir.t :-J*ity the good results
which (low from perfect purity and regularity .



Wo shall be obliged if tbe Secretaries of the various Lodges
throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 27th MARCH.
T 70—Manchester , Yorkshire Groy, Loudon St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (hi )
l»f—I ' uvi -v.  .lulls ' l-'nnm-vs ' Tavern , Snu-. t ig -.vw.-roa .l , N..  a' , s t lusini- .'iiu: )

l->7. ,—Star ,' Five ilells , loo New Cross-road , S. R., at 7. (Instruct ion )
1297—West Kent , Crystal Palace , Sydenham
1301—Enrl of Zetland , Roval Edwa rd . Triangle , Ha.aknoy. at 7 (Instruct ion)
1«-/M—Peeleswm, Crown and Anchor. 79 Kbury Street , S.W., at 7 (lu-ui .wt. inui
17utj—Orp heus , Freemasons' H all , W.C.
1871—Gostling-Murriy, Town Hull , Ifourislovv
2013— Chiswick , Windsor Castlo Hotel , Kin ,-' Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chanter of hnnvovemeu'e Un ion . Air- trem. . Rfgout. -a... \V ., ar. ¦

R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , G reyhound , Richmond , at S. (Instruction)
1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1102— Wharne t i f to , Ruse aud Crown Hote l , Pcuistono
1 KM—Erasmus Wilson , Pier lintel , Greenhitiio
1531—Cliiselhnrst , Bull ' s Head Hotel ,Chiso.lhurst
1777—Royal .Hanover. Albany Hotel , Twickenham
K:A. 1777— Royal Ilrnovcr , Town Hall , Twickenham
M.M. 11—Prince Edward's. Station Hotel , Stansficld . Todmordou

MONDAY , 29th MARCH. |
22—Loughborough , Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough ¦

Junction , at 7.30. (Instructi on)
45—Sti ong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Bread Streot , E.G., at 7 (Instruction)
79—Pythagorean , Ship Tavern , Greenwich

171— Sincerity, Rtiibviiy Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchureh Street, at, 7. (In) <
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at, 8 (Inst ruction) I
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at S. (lust) . J
518—Wellington , White Swan , High-street , Dopt.ford , at, 8 (Instruction) !
075—Rose of Denmark, Gauclen Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst) i

1125—Hyde Park , Porchcster Hotol , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8 (In)
ldl5—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 201 Whiteehapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
M89—Marquess of Ripon , Queens Hotel , Victoria Park , at. 7.3'.) ( I n )
ISO"—Metropolian , Tho Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement , K.O., at 7.30 (Inst,.)
1585—Royal Commemoration , Ra! way Hotel , High Streot , Putney, at, 8. (In .)
liios—Kilburr ,, 40 South Moltou Street , Oxford Street , W., at S. (lust.)
10i3—West fc-mithliolrt , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street , li .:! . at 7 (Inst.)
1603—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury . N., at, 8.30 (instruction)
17-15—Farringrton, Holborn Yiadnct Hotel
H»91—St. Ambrose, Baron 's Court. Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Solwvn , Kast Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. 1201—Eclectic , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

62—Social , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
1-18—Lights, Masonic Rooms, AVarrington

1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembro ke
1-1 Ml—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 1-1C—Moore, Masonic Rooms, Athenrcum, Lancaster

TUESDAY, 30th MARCH.
S5—Constitutional , Beuloril Hotel , Snntlompton-bh'lgs., HoVoo.-n , at? ( Ins t )  ¦
Co—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Lf.-i r .'cnli.' i l i-s.'.icet , E.G., at  7. (Instruction) ¦

111—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.O.
177—Hematic.  Surrey Masonic Hal! , Caml ons-cll , at 7.30 ffnstrrict ion)

' It-:8—Joppa, Champion ItofM , AWevs "aic-a 'irefj t , at 7.SO. (Instruction)
'651—yarborough , Green Dragon . Stepney ( Ins t ruc t ion)
;7o3—Prince. Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instruct ion)
820—Lily of Richmond , Gvcyli oYrad , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
SCO—Dalhousie , Sisters ' 'Cavern , i'cwmiil-road , Palston at , 8 (Instruction)
SGI—Finsbury, King's Head , Thrcndnrcrtlc Stroot , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

1011— Wandsworth . East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (instruction )
1321—P.'mblematie, Red Lion , York Street , St. James 's S(|i:arc, S.W., at 8 (In.) '
13-19—Friars, Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.3') (instruction) j
13(>'d—Royal Arthur , Rock Tavern , Battersea Pain Road , at 8. (Instruction) j
1381—Kennington , The Hoi ns , Kenning,on. (Instruction)
lilt;—Mount. Kdgeunibc , Threo Stags , Lambeth Road , S.W., at 9 (Inst)
1-171 —Is l ing ton , Champion , Aldcrsgate Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1172—Henley , Three Crowns , North vVoulwieh (Instruction)
1510—Chancer, Old Wbifco Hart, Boiottg h. High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1005—New Finsbury Park , Houisey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 ( Inat)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , TSroad-stiv .. . l i 'dings , Liverpool-street, 0.30 (Inst)
1.910—Brixton, Prince Regent Dulw 'ch-rtad. East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of lmprov«mi^c» Whiti Har t , Cannon Stroot , 0.30.
R.A. 70-1—Camden, The Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 8 (Inst)
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall ,Liverpool (Instruction)
299—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dnrtord
310—Unions , Frecmaso is ' Hall , Castlc-strcot , Carlisle

463—East Surrey of Concord , King 's Arms Hotel , Croydon , at 7.15. (Inst.)
573—Perseverance, Shcnstone Hotel , Haled Owen

13o.8—Torbay, Town Hall , Plaignton
1-179—Halsey, Town Hall , St. Albans
1300—Ellington , Town Hall , Maidenhead
1030—St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion , lirigluou
R.A. I21--Conconl , Freemasons ' Hall , Old Elvefc , Durham
R.A. 721—Grosvenor , Masorn'c-clinmliei's , L'asSgato-row-nortli , Chester
K.T.—Plains of Tabor , Swan Hotel , Cohie

WEDNESDAY, 31st MARCH.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road, Barn.,bury, at 8 (lus-xuctiou)

30—Unit ed 'Mariners', The Lugani , iVj ' -.-bum", a,t 7.3 '. G- :stj 'uc- ,-,i.>n)
72—Royal Jubilee , I Re ',I Yard , Fleci , ,-e.iv oC , \\r <j ; ,,t «/ (Instr.ie'.iou)
73— Mount Lebanon , Windsor Ca -Ale , .--; e i ihv.ai- k Ur l l g-j Road , an 8. ( lus t )  !
i*~-u..!,i';wcf , fli;!?jn* ' .

¦• ¦.:¦.'."'/. - , ;¦!. :¦  ei .ie- ¦ re e , ¦r ,, \ (In- e rueta > . ,) |
"'¦'¦"-¦—Litnted Strong 1.'n . 'Lho Hope , St t .nuop.- ,-lro^t , Uogeuts Park , •> Gi.st . j  j53.;—La Tolcr anc-:- , Port land ! '.) !• :! , Gro -r, f -ri/au i. S:, e:;a , -. I ' . i n 'so I
720— Paumure , R ' lh i i m f! .,t , -! . I '..!!: :5i . .:.'. 7 (1-p , r i  t ie  >i  j
781—Mc-r-. '.;an:, .Va.vy, S i lve r ' i av - j : a. !:- .>- l ¦¦- . ;-r : ;. l , i- .. ( I t p t ruc t ion )  i
vi.i—i>i ;.v •- .¦u-n -uri i , o-., ny f lii' .a.jr ., e::; - : , i - r  i j , .- . . i i i ) - - r. ;- ii L l,ioj i)
«' i ' -Whi:. 'b:gto: :, R r d  v= . .. . ; ', . , - .. . ; - , ;•- „,; ( - • ¦ .¦•: , ;.. . , i ( [!;. traction );i!)S— I'cmpcranca in the Eaj - t , :; Vj;,-;, ,. > ¦¦; . . ., .( ;> , , , ;  , .
1J02—Burgoyne, Goose and Grid ;r-.,n , Si. t'eul ' s Ce'i in ' l tyard , ai 7. (rnst.) i

1282—Fin.-.bury Park , Cock T.i vera . !ri--hbur .- l ar, . -) : i - •¦:; ,::, ; > - ,; ¦
^~^Uiulni ' L ;ir ' 1 '-^n^on l le te i ;  ;i„ . V l :Coa'.-.ro.i 1, at -, (Insi.r;;cltou ) :
lo2l—Duue el Connau ght . E,,yal Kdwan .l , .\Iarn-str . oi. . t i cktuv . at 8 ( tnsti I
II,OJ — u.'iveiisuounic , tieorge Jim , I.o-.vishar.i , at , 7.30 (Instruction) !
100 1—Wandere rs, Atlam anil Ere Ty.-eru , p.dm.-ir S:., We, .'/a-aster , at 7.30 (I-i)
1«02—JJcaconsflcId, C!icr|nors , Mnr -sh Stree;, V^i.h. lia-n-it.v.v , as 1: ¦', )  ( fus t  )
1081—Loiidesboroiigh , Jierkeley Anns . John Street , .May Fair, at, 8. (Instruct )170.8—Progress, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camber.ve'l Xcw Road , S.R ., afc 8 (In ) .
3 021—Queen 's AVestniinstcr, 7'J Ebury Street, S.W., at 7.15. {In3t,rection> ' '.

D I A R Y  FOR THK WEEK .
R .\ .  IT?— vionifitio . TTnion T-i-arn. Air-s^' -efc , Rygoi'--st.. <% >¦¦ 8 (Initrmtion.)

I R.A. 13.")—Mount Lebanon , Ship and Turtle, Leadeuhall Street
| R.A. 720—Panmuro , Gooso and Gridiron , St . Paul' s Churchyard , at 7. (lust) .

R.A.  Wi3— Doric . 202 Wliifeolianel-road . at 7.30 (In amotion)
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 3. (Instruction)

103—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-stroot , Minofwsier
30t—Philanthropic , Mason ic  Hall , Great Goorgo-stroet. Leeds
139— Scientific ,Masonic Room, Uingley
'¦•72— St. Augi i s r /nc , Maxorrie Hal!, ('anMrharv. ffnstniction)
990—Sondes , Eaylo Hotel , East. Dereham. Norfolk

1083—Townley Parker, Brunswick Hotel , Piccadilly, Manchester
1085—Harrington, Masonic Hall . Gowor Street, Derby. (Instruction)
1119—St. Hede , Mechanics Instituto, Jarronr
1210—Strangeways , Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester
128.;—Ti y burn , Central  Buildings , Town Hall Street ,, Soworby Bridge
1">11 —-\io.\tmdfii, Hornsoi, Hull (Instno-i t i )
(Mo. i—I' rudenco and Industry, George Hotel , Chard , Soaier.setshiro
R.A. 220—lienevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborough
M.AI. —Howe , -Masonic H u l l , New Street , Birmingham
M.M. 171—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham

THURSDAY, 1st APRI L.
27—Egyptian , Anderton s Hotel , Fleet Street
27— Egyptian , Hercules 'Tavern , Ij cadonhall-street , E.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
45—Strong .Man, Masons ' HaH Tiivern , Masons'-avonuo , Basinghall-streot.
87—Vitruvian , Whit" Hart, Collego-streot , Lambeth , at S (Instruction)

117—Justice. Rrown Hear , High S-rersr , . Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)
227—Tonic , Ship and Turtle , Lcadoiihfi.il Streot
231—St. Andr ew. Freemasons' Hnll , W.C.
¦135—Salisbury, Union Tavern . Air streti t. Regent-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
n5-l—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney
70 (, -Camden , Lincoln 's Inn ' I'lM ttiiir. -nin , 305 High Holborn , ab7 (Instructioa)
712—Crystal Palace , Crystal Palace , Sydonham
719—Belgravo , Tho Clarence , Aldor.sgnto Street , R.O. (Instruoiioa)
751—High (tross , Coadi and Hordes . Lowe r 'fottonham , at 8 (Instruction)
S22—Victoria Rifles , Fret masons' Hall , W.C.

S7.9—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St.. Roihorhitho IS'ew Rd. (In.)
901—City of Londo n, Jamiiu-i Coffee Houso, Oorulull , at 0.30. (lustrucciou )

li;>o—Excelsior , Sydney Arms , Lcwisham-road
1158—Southern Star , Plioa. -an'.. St. iug. t r ,.!, \V isuniu^tor-brn dge, at 8 (Inst.)
1178—Perfect Ashlar , Bridge Houso Hotel , Southwark
1185—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Greon. at 7 (Instruction)
1278—P.ui'Petf, Coutts, Swan Taver n, B-j f-.tnl Groan Ro id, K., 8 (InV-rnotiou)
130C—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mil a En I Roa 1, E. (Instructiou)

i 1330—Stockwoll . Cock Tavern. Konnington-ro:vl , at, 7.30 (tnstructi m)
| 1120—The Great City, Masons' Hall . Masons' Ave.imr, B.C.. at fS.39 (Inst)
j 1558 —O . Connaught , Piilnievst. 'm Arms, Grosvenor Park , OsvnborsvoU. afcfl (tn.)
I 1002—Sir H u g h  Mvddeh.on. Whito Horse Tavorn , Livorpool Rnd (cornor ot

Theborton Street,) M , at  •< • "¦strur-tioni
! 1012-Wcst Atidrilesox , Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Insfcruefcion )
; 10! t -Covciit, Garden , Hertford Uea.il Hotel , Mairton Laua, W.O., at, 3. ( lTOt.>

1022—Roso, Stirling ' 'astlo Hoto l . C' nn-ch Street . C.tm 'ie.-woll , (lastrintioa)
in "=; — 'iVedp.-rar , AVellingfO 'i Arms , Wellingto n Rsa I, l5ow, B , at 7.30. (hut.)
1072—Mo.-nington , London Tavern , Fonchurch-stroat
1<;73— f.aiigt.otv . White Hart , Abchnveh Lane, R.C., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1077—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gufcn. Clerkenwoll , at, 9 (Inst)
17 U—Roya l Savov. Yorkshire Oe.v, London Stroot , W., atS (Instruction).' 1772—Pimlico , Morpeth Arms Tavern, Millbank

j 1790—Old Engbmrt , Masonic Hal l, Nosv Thornton Heath
j 1701—Creatou . AVlioatshoaf Ta vern . Goldhawk Road , Shophord s Bush. (fa3t)
! 1950—Southgate , Raihvay Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
P .A . 2—St. James's, Freomasons ' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 753—I' r inee Frederick William . Lord's Hotel , St,. John 's AVood, at 8, (In.)
R. A. 13-H—Kennington , Surrey Club Hotel , Kouuington Oval
R. A.  1171—North London , Ahvvno Castlo Tavern, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury ,

.'it 8. (Testructionl
M.M'. 197—SI iidholme , Masonic Hall , 33 Golrton-srm 'ira
M .M. 190—D.ike of Connaug ht, , Haverlock , AJbion-rrt., D.i.lston , afc S. (Iu3t.)
M.JI . 2 t-l—Trinity CVllrge, 13 Mundcvillc-plae\ W.

2!~ Newcasfle-on-T yne , I'veemaKons' Hali , Gri iugir-s i . ,  Xewj astlo.
"I—United Industrious , Masonic Room , Canterbury
38—Union , Council C)i ;i7nbpr , Chichester
¦1.1—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street, B ith
50—Kni ghts of Malta , Ge r>rge Ho'cl , Hinckley, Leicesfcershiro

123—Lennox , Freemasons ' Hall , Richmond , Yorkshire ,
210—Marine ™ , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
25 1— Trini ty ,  Craven Arms Hotel , Coventry
200—Nfip tluHi , Mnsonio Hull , Mar 'clt-plaoo , Uey.vjod

. 209— -'idolitv , White  Bull  Hotel , Hlackbivrn
28,0—Fidelity . A.'asonir Hall , Ca r! ,, i t-hil! , Leods
291— Constitutional , Assemnly R(,o.ns , Raverloy, Yorks
295—Combermere Union . Alacclosii !d Arms , Ma-iclos icld
300—Minerva , Pitt anil Nelson , / shiou-nadar-Lyno
,m .Q—". fnn t iony ,  f?u'i Lion , Farch a
317— A ffabi l i t y , Freemasons Hall , ( 'oope--str8ot, Maacho.j tor.
300—Pom fret ', Ar l ing ton  Street , Nr ,lu ,n , ia
119—St. Peter , Star and Garter Ho 1 Wo .verhampton.
'125— '' cFtr 'v'iii , G rrisvcuov Hotel , 0." 3socr
112—St, . Peter , Masonic HaU , Peterborough
4 ffl— :!cnevo *eiit. Town Hall , Wells, Somersntshira.
'{,'!.'?— .;.;st Surrey of Concord , Greyhound , Croydon.
509— ces, Freem isons ' Hall , Stockton , Durham.
539— 'it. Matthew , Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
037— 'ortlanrt,  Masonic Roon" *, Town Hall , Sfcoko-upon-Treufc.
792—Pelham Pi l lar , .Masonic Hall , Bullring-lane , Gra it Griimby
913—Pa tison . Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumste.i.l
070—Royal Clarence , Blue Ball , Bruton , Somerssu

1012—Pnnco or AVj iles , Derby Hotel , Bury , Lancashire
107t—Underley, Masonic Room , Market-pin.30 , Kir: iy uoas/.la'e
loss—Roya l Edward, Commercial Iun , St il y - i jc l lgo
1231—S-i vile , R r n a l  Hotel , Mi laud
i 2 . i 2—Anchohno, t-'ore.-icrs ' Un.H , Br ig ' , ij i nc  J I IKI UL'O
12'H— Ih 'en i .  GIol- oHo i ^I, Toi sh.-im , ij uwi.- 'u , , ; - )
l ' t o l—O' ive  Ui-.ioii , "Masonic , Hai l , llornc.astlo, Ij iucolashiro
1379—Mar |it ie. '-s o: I-Mpt-i i , Masonic H- 'l , Dariiugoni
i.' is i—J. 'ouity, . \ i io i \ i< ;  Ciiaiie ; -.-; , >vid . i . .'- .;
1173—Booth ; , '!'¦ v.-u H a l l , I ootle , Laucadiiro
i.j ' i t) — \Cal |„ >to , l.ie '1 I I .O. -M. Norwich
i5.M—! ;,. :[ no .;; of Lancaster , Siarkic 's Arms Hotel , P.idih;i, -n , near Burnley
Lil3— r'nendi y, K i n g 's Head Hi . le i , Ha.i'iioiey,,vr: )-< . -.-an • ..¦. (• , Red La.-n !h, : .. : , ' l ; , , , , .,, 1. H in, ,-, at 1 (tu-itrucswa)Iii. )9-- i !. a!,l.l ig-stvecl . Cock i l o t o l , Sto,ley Stra fford , Uuckd
i '/ / 0 - A ' a le  oi W h i l e  Horse , Savings Dank , Fariiigooa
l. i. '7 — Loyal Wye , lh i i l t . h , Hrcconsu iro
1829 - i a i r re l l , Georgo Hotel , tSia -reham
2000 -St . 'tvinians , Mae.-mic Hall , Lech Parade, Douglas , Islo of Man
R.A. Is ; -Cnai ;iy,  Freemasons ' HaU , Park SUM .*, i'.vi-fcol
!;- :̂ -  r '~ - eian' o/,-, Ne.,v j L.s .mic Ha l l , D..-.viiv . - -stiver,, lira 1 fo rd
u.A. -W—Rect i tud e , (;.,i ;,or.Ui. n H., J cel , 'l., ip 1)iag- .,i., Af.l-.ve.e.c, O ;)0UUi ;lw , Mau .R.A. / oS— Ri - iugwa te r , Frc-miso-:, t J . - 1I1 , b'uueoru , J m i i i rj
K .A . l o i n — E l k i n g t o n , .Masouic Hull , Nuw-stvcct, BinniughamK.^ v.. in , 1—Boctivo , Maaonic Rooms . Kirkbv.  Lou,dale.
-l .-M. 53—Bri tannia , Freeiiiiisuris ' 11 i l l , Sao. l is l  I
M.M , ioS—Rosc and Thistle , 20 King-street , Wig.m

'FRIDAY, 2nd AP3IL.
Metropo l i tan  Mus-jj i i c lienevolcnt Association , 155 j 'lej t-streefc , li.O. at 8.30.-.
l'/ iu n- ,c.-.oii l,!>d- ._'o£ linprovomouD , t,'reoma.sorn' Hal l , at 7.



25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street , \V., at 8 (Iu)
;111—St. Luke, White Hurt , King's-road , Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction )
"ol)7—United Pilgrims . Snrrov Masonic if- i l l . • Vi n n-  v -i i . a.r 7. : ) . 1 1-- , ; " r.\: ' at
700—Florence Nightingale , Masonic Hall , William Streot , Woolwich
7tilS— William Pruniou , St . Andrew's Tavern , i ' : : 'ga ^- ., l iaker St., a.t 3. (In)
780— R yal Alfred , Star and Garier, Kow llridge. ( [ ¦t -Mvi y tion)
831—Rime!agh , Six Hells , Hammersmith (Instruction)
890—Hornspy, Freemasons ' Hall , AV.C.
933—Doric, Duke 's He/id , 79 Whitochaoel-roart , a u, 8. ( Irntru if.) ' !}

10o<5—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Flcet-stroet , B.C. at. 7. (lastr tctioa)
1168—Belgrave , Jermyn-stroet, S.W., at. 8. (Instruction)
298—Royal Standard , Alwyno Ca-tle , St. Paul' s-roa l , Canonbury, at 8. (In)

l3ltf>—Clapton , White Hart ,' Lower (Maoton , at, 7.8 » ( lustmouo y
1189—Marquess of Ripon , Metropolitan Societies Asylum , Balls Pond Road
1027—Royal Kensington , Freemasons Hall , W.C.
llOl'i—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hart , Notting Hill , at 8. (lustmeti ni)
1710—All Saints , Town Hall , Poplar
17H9—Ubiquo , 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30. (lusfcrustioa)
1815—I'enge, Thicket Hotel , Anorloy
B. A.—Panmuro C. of Improvement , Stirling Castlo, Church Stroafc , Oatuborwo
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , Loudon-stroet , Greonwich , (tint .)
R.A. 259—Prince of Wales, Willis 's Rooms, King Street , St. James's
M,M.—Old Kent , Orowu and Cushion , London Wall , K.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 8—Thistle , Freomasons' Tavorn , W.O.
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Moorgate Tavern , Finsbury Pavement , E.G., at 7. (In)
K.T. 131—Blondcl , Freomasons' Tavern , W.C.

•11—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-streofc , Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbridgo, Suffolk.

127—Union , Freemasons ' Hall , Margate
219—Prudence, Masonic Hul l , Todmordon.
2-12—St. George, Gui ldha l l , Doncastor.
300—Allied , Masonic Hull , KelsuU-streot , Hoods
153—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton , af, 7.30 (lust)521—Truth , Freemasons ' Hai l , Fitzwillia tn-s iioon , ( r ,1: i lorsfi cid57-1—Loyal Berkshire of Hope, AVhito Hart Hotel , Xewburv601—St. John , AVrckin Hotel , Wellington, Salop
G80—Sefton , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
709—Invicta , Bank-street HaU, Ashford
837—De Grey and Ripon , Town Hal) , Ripo n
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel, Gloucester

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall, Deal
1333—Athelstan , Town Had , Athorstono, Warwick
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cam U u-.ly
1393—Humor, Masonic Hall , Livorpool , at 8. (Instruction)
1528—Fort , Masonic HaU , Newquay , Cornwall.1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham.
}5f?i""B 0-rOCtim -b «V

]
\[f 'SOS10 HaU' Gawanl-sfcroBfc , Moreeambj , L-utcasiiiro.16-18-Pnnce of Wales , Freemasons' Hall , Salom-su- j  it , Br U ' ,„ • I160 t-Gos forth . Freemasons' Hall , High-street , Gosfo.-^ ii

Genera l Lodge of Instructiou , Masonic Hall , New-street , Bu-niugium, at, 7
R. A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , BirminghamR.A. 170—All Souls', Masouic Halt , Weymouth
R.A. 359—Peace, Freemasons' Hall , Albion Terrace, Southampton

SATTJBDAY, 3rd APraL.
179-Manchesfer, Yorkshire Gr y, London St., Tottenham Court Rd. at19S—Percy. Jolly Farmors', Southgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Fivo Bells, 155 New Cross-road , 8. E., at 7. (Instructi on)
1301—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instniotio »)1559—New Cross, New Cross Hall , New Cross
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aklersgate-stroa
1021—Eccleston. Crown and Anchor , 79 Kbury Street , 8.W., at 7 (In strucu'oril1919—Brixton , Brixton Hal!, Aero Lane, Brixton
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Custlo Hotel , Kiug Streot , Hammersmith , at '7.30 (In)Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union , Air-street , Regout -sr .rcet. \V ., at 'nR.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instructi on)
1223—Amherst , King 's Arms Hotel , Westorham , Kent
1453—Truth , Private Rooms. Conservative Club , Newton Heath , Manchester1466—Hova Ecclesia, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton

Beethoven's " Moonligh t " sonata, anrl of a pianoforte solo of hi3 own,
¦ •mbodving tho Nightingale ** Tril l ," n n l  " Qui Vive." M. Theodore
Werner played Saris ir<> 's violin s do, "Sp in i sh  (Vinous ," with fooling
an 1 bri l l iancy. I Tor Ot.'o L uigoy execut 'da  reverie of his own on the
violoncello , and Bro . W. f' . Barrett a )>ot ponrrio of Scotch air s , also
arr inged by him self , on the flnto , in bright and clever fashion. Iviuh-
vvoda 's " Trio in D," f or  violin , violoncello , and phnofort", was
adequatel y rendered by M. WVrner , Tlorr Langey and Mr . F. F.
BufFou , and Mr . Sidn»y F. Hil l  guvn s everal organ solos with good
elfoot. Tho absence of fh  > Worshi pful  Muter  and ono of tho concert
lion. sue *. (Bro. Basil C >ok) , from indisposition , woro tho only draw-
b icks to n vory enj ivablo evening ; fchronaf h tho oxortions of Bros.
IT. Massov P. M., W. O O dds-nirh  S.W., J. 0. Duckworth J .W., R. J.
Albery, W. T. Perking , F. [I. Gilo , and A. MaeNail (who offi datHl in
tho onerous bu t g-raci ><!. -! offiuo of Win ) Steward in moa t a lmirablo
style), wont far towards supp ly ing- this loss. Mows. J. Bnu-nt iv-ad
and Sons kindl y lent, ono of their grand pianoforte for tbo occasion.

Tho Mayor of Stratford-on-Avon writes to the publishers in refer-
ence to tho fao-stmilo of Sh-tko^piaro 's wil l  appearing- in Part I. of
" CasseU'a Illustrated Shakespearo " :—" The copy of Shakespeare's
Will which yon have sent ma is o f ,great interest , and permit mo to
say ar. excellent reproduction of tho last will aud testament of our
Imnvn'tul Bard."

A Cyclopaedia within the reach of all , in portabl e and hand y form,
has lonq; been a desideratum , and " Cassell's Concise Cyclopaedia,"
which meets this want , has been so sncce3sfal that the publishers
have arranged for the issue of a HAW and revised edition , tho first
part of which is to bo publi shed this month . This romark tble work
contains nearl y twelve thousand distinct articles on history,
biography, geograp hy, mythology, topography, science, &c, and ia
complete in one volume.

A 
CONCERT in aid of the Benevolent Fund of the Gallery Lodge ,

No. 1928, of which Bro. C. F. Pardon is Worshi pful Master , was
given at the Brixton Hal l , Brixton , on Saturday, the 20th instant .
Despite the inclemency of tho weather, there was a good attendance
of the brethren and their friends , and the result was not only an
artistic but a pecuniary success. The artists successivel y appearing
on the platform , which was tastefull y decorated with flowering
plants , supplied by Messrs. Horsfbrd anrl Sons, Brixton Staiion , were
Madame Thayer, Miss Lizzio Mulholland , Miss Bene Powell , Miss
Alma Evelyn , Miss Alico Farren , Mr. Percy Palmer , Bro. Frederick
Cand y, Mr. Herbert Jewell , Mr. Henry Horscrofr , Bro. Wilhelm
Ganz (piano) , Bro. W. L. Barrett (f l ute ) ,  M. Theodore Werner
(violin), Herr Otto Langey (violoncello) , Mr. Sidney Hill (organ) ,
and Mr. Lee Davies (piano) . The first-named lad y certainl y achieved tho
greatest success of the evening, her rich and powerful soprano being
heard to great advantage in an aria from "II Flauto Magico," aud in
Eekert's Swiss Echo Song. Miss Lizzie Mulholland gavo Braza 's
"Serenata ," to Bro. VV. L. Barrett's flute obli gato, with her wonted
skill and grace. Miss Alice Farren sang Gounod's "Ave Mnri i ,"
and F. Cowen 's " Never again ," the latter being the more successfu l
effort. Miss Bene Fowell , a debutante , with a pleasant soprano
voice, gave a carefu l rendering of the Jewel Song from " Faust,'1

aud Hope Temple 's " Fond heart , farewell ," and Miss Alma Evel yn
rendered Pinsati's " Gates Ajar " in most effuctive sty le. Mr. Percy
Palmer 's opening effort, " I'll sing thee songs of Araby," w;u
requited by a unanimous encore, in response to which he give
Dibdin 's " Torn Bowling," and in like fashion he had to supplement
Balfe's "Come into the garden , Maud ," with "The Distant. Shore."
He also sang " Stars of the summer 's night ," which was equall y well
received. Bro. Frederick Cund y'a l ight fcenor voice tva-a well suited
to Paul da Faye's " O'er the hills of Normau die," and Birch's " I am
waiting," and Balfe 's " Good night , beloved ," which he gave with
much sweetness and feeling. Mr. Herbert Jewell  has also a
pleasant tenor voice, and had reason to be gratified by the recep tion
accorded to his singing of " Tell her I love her so," and "Al ice ,
whore art thou ?" Mr. Henry Horscroft 'a powerful tones and
skilled execution wero well disp layed in Lnder 's '' Uiver ," " Tins
yeoman 's wedding song " (Po niafc >wski) ,  and Watson 's " Two Brdls. "
Among the itistrumeutalists , it u hardl y necessary to say that  Bro.
Canz ( Past Grand Organist) took the lead by hia performance of

GALLERY LODGE CONCERT.

THF fWPiPWil CHR ON I C LE.j i « ¦> 8 3 j  an 1-, " 3 -'-, S X'> A ' e'i '•# '- ' * •' '¦•¦ ¦' <*» ii \3 (3 Y& fin Ea a

A Weekl y Record of Masonic Intelligence.
Reports of United Grand Lodgo aro published with the Special Sanction of

H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales tho M.W. the Grand Master of Rnglantl.
• nilE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will bo forwa rded direct
.1 fro m the Office , Belvidero Works, Hermes Hill , Pontonville, N.,

ou recei pt of Post Ofrico Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
sj ribors shonld forward thei r  fu l l  Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to TV, W. MORGAN,
.. f, Peiiton-streot Office. Cheques crossed " London and Count y."

Tlie Terms of Subscri ption (pay able in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON 'S CHHOJTICLE are—

Twelve Months, post fre e - - £0 13 6
Six Months , ditto - - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARG ES FOR ADVE RTISEMENTS
Per Pago £8 0 0
Back Page S10 0 0
Births , Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column. 5a per inch . Double Column Advertisements la
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
n p o l i f i r i t i o n .

A Ivertisers wil l  (hid Tho î ,iKF ,u\soN'sCri &o>i T.CLK an exceptionall y
ro r !  me.dium for Advert isements of every class.

A-gonts , from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CU R T I O K  and Co., 12 Catherine-street , Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R I T C H I E , f> Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPS ON B ROS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. II. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS , 183 Strand.
Messrs . SP K N C K R  und Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEE II and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cress
Mr. (1. VicivEits , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. VI C K E R S , 317 Strand.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF !iO, T H E  P R I N C E  O F  W A L E S

As the M.W.G-.M. of England,
AT TH E ROYA L ALBERT HALL

2 8 th  A P R I L  1875.
/COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother IT ARTY
V / P.M., consi stin g of A "fist 's Proofs . Pi'oofs liefovc Letters , nnrt  Lettered
Proofs India, Print.-, n.nil Plain Prints may be hart ;it Cost Prico by applying to

Ero. W. R. M O R E  IS,
29 Sotitliampton Buildings, W.C, London.



THE THEATRE S, AMUSEMENTS, &o.

DRTJRY LANE.—Every day at 7.20, Pantomime, ALADDIN. Every
Wednesday, and Saturday, at 1.30 and 7.20.

LYCEUM .-Every evening at 7.15, FAUST.
PRINCESS'S —Every evening at 8, THE LORD HARRY.
HAY M ARKET.—At 8.15, SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER. At 7.30,

LOV K' S S KC ft V. T. (Last ni ght.)
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Fiirco.
STRAND. -Every evening at 8, MY SWEETHEART. Followed by

THE RI.VG AND THB KEEPER.

GLOBE.-Every evening at 8, THE SINS OF THE FATHERS. At 9, THE
Plt tVATK SECUKTARY.

SAVOY.-Evorv evening, at 8.15, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN OF
TITIPU. At 7.-10, THE CARP.

OPERA COMIQUE.-Every ovening at 8.40, ON 'CHANGE. At 8,
Comedietta.

GAIETY.-Every evening at 7.30, BORROWED PLUMES. At 8, LITTLE
JACK SHEPPARD.

ST. JAMES'S.-Evcry evening at 8.15, BED OF ROSES. At 0, ANTOI-
NETTE R1GAUD.

AVENUE.-Every evening at 8, KENILWORTH.
TOOLE'S. — Every evening at 7, Comedietta. At 8, GOING IT. Con-

cluding with FAUST AND LOOSR ; or, BROCKEN VOWS.
COURT —Every evening at 8.30, THE SCHOOLMISTRESS.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 7.30, ERMINIE Followed by MASSE-EN-

YELL-OH.
EMPIBE.-Evcry evening at 7.-15, ROUND THE WORLD.
CBITERION.—Every evening at 8, CUPID IN CAMP. At 8.50, THE MAN

WITH THREE WIVES.
PRINCE'S.-Every evening at 8, ENEMIES.
NOVELTY —Evory evening at 8.30, OLIVER GRUMBLE. At 8, Farco.

ROYALTY.-Thts evening at 8.20, FRENCH PLAYS.

G«RAND.-This evening at 8.15, WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN. At 7.30,
Farce. On Monday, LARKS.

SURBEY.-Every evening at 7.30, HAUNTED LIVES, &c.

STANDARD.—This evening at 7.30, OUR SILVER WEDDING.

SANGER'S AMPHITHEATRE —Every evening at 7.45, MILLIONS
OF MONEY.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-
ment , every evening at a.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS , Royal Agricultural Hall. -Every
evening at 8. —

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS , St. James 's H all.—
Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL —Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at.
3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day, SHOW OF SPRING FLOWERS.
CONCERT. Open Dail y. Dr. LYNN, PANORAMA , Aquarium, Picture
Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PALAC3.-0pen Daily at 12.
ROYAL AQUARIUM — Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-

ment. The Viennese Lady Orchestra .
JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission

one shilling ; Wednesdays half-a-crown , after six one shilling. Per-
formances free daily in tbo New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBRA. THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8.
Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evenin g at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment, &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 3* Qd , Crown Qvo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONI C POR TRAITS .
FIRST SERIES.

R KPBIHTBD I'BOJI "TUB FBBBMASON 'S CaBONiciB."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OUR LI T B U A R Y  BBOTHBB . 17 THK CUBISTIAK MIKISTBR .
2 A DlSTIXGCISHIi I> M ASOW . 13 Tnn MTSTIO .
3 THK M AX OK E.-rEKttr. 19 A MODEL MASOW .
'1 F.vcnBtt TIMK . 20 A Cuit I-ROM JOPPA .
5 A OORJTKR SXOKB . 21 A Ptr.i .AB ov MA S O K R V .
6 Tin: CR A I .TS.\I.VK . 22 N A Y A H D .
7 Tun GOWNSM AN . 23 A Kraut TI AJTD M AS .
8 Atr EASTBKJT STAB . 2-1 Ocit CITIZEN U ROTHHR .
9 Tm? KNIGIIT ERBANT . 25 AN A IU/B PUHCHPTOK .

10 TnB OCTOGTTNAEUK. 26 AK AN CIKKT BttlTOH.
11 A ZRA T.OUS OFFICER . 27 THE ARTIST.
12 THB SOT.D I K R . 28 Tits FATHER OF TUB LO D G E .
13 FROM UNDBR ins C'aowx. 2" A SitiKiso LIGHT.
14 OUR IISRCULBS . 30 AN ART STUUBNT .
15 A M BRCHANT PRINCB . ; 31 TICK M A R I N U R
10 THE CHURCHMAN . 32 SOXDIBB ox FOBTUNK .

33. "OLD Mtro."

Somntl Series , Grown Svo, Olotli , p ice 3s 6tf ,
¦pos t free.

MASONIC PORTRAI TS.
SKETCHES

OP

D I S T I N G U I S H E D  F R E E M A S O N S .
REPRINTED FROM "THE FBBKMASON 'S C HRONICLE ."

BY Gr. BLIZABD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATE ov KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

LIST OW PORTRAITS.

N KST OR AN INSTA LLI NG MA STER
(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen , 33 dog., Tast ; (Bro. VV Biggs, Past Prov. G.S IV.

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- i Berks and Bucks).
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETER A N

THE STATESMAN (Bro.W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.an d
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 d'eg.i Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and ccstershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STE WARD

m m
and A- Rit0- (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TREA SURER J Past G. Steward , Past Prov.

(Bro.F. Aillarrt, P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.
Royal York Lodgo of Porsever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VIR FenTAS

THE DEP UTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The PightHon.Lord Skelmcrsdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts) .

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand AcniLLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Br0 B< j, Morrig Past G.J.D., andthe Temple , and M.P. aov. G. rast Dop . Prov - G.M. of KasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales) .

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro W. W B. Beach , M P ., Proy . (B j  B CaHeis 30 (leg Pftgt%?n£G,i>SHPvW? v i Pl0V - aS- W(wlon De™n .of Wigh t , Past G.M.M.M.. and Qr n  T,.,.- ..,.™™

Trov. G. Prior ofthe Temple, for b r * K"A?, i ,/1 ,r
Hants) . (Bl'0. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

ToiE-HONOURED LANCASTER ^Vr,™ 'v l\ 'r r \/' ^-g0011',_ , _ t TT - TI TI Past Dep. Prov. G.M. and Prov.
(nr0

n a  .̂ aBtef Hme, P. Prov. G s f Dorsotshiro , and G.G.S. Warden Last Lancashire chancellor Supreme Council A.THE SCH OL A R and A. Rite). |
(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., nil 'POCR-YTK S j

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Br0 _ j " 
Pearaon Boli ) :>I-D., pastga uon). G Deacon , Dop. Prov. G.M.andOUR N OBLE CRITIC Prov . Q. Sup . N . and K . York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire).
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A C ESTRIA N Cf l lEF
wiekslnre.Fast G.M.M.M.) (Th m u  Hon- Lord do TabIoy !

OU R  PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S. W., Prov. G.M. Chc-
f^Jro.O. Fita Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., .nnd Prov. G.

G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece). A HA IUHNGRII OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Br0 > Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank ,31 deg., Prov G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov.G.S.D., and P. Prov. TnE LoR p oy U NDE R LEY
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The KarI ot Bective M P  pA WA R D E N  or THE F B »S GpM .t prov. G. Sup., and Prov.
e late Bro. John Sutclifle , Past G.M.M. M. Cumberland and

. Prov . G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of tho Order of Rome and

A W A R D E N  OF MARK. Red Cross of Constantino) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

onghraove, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. F,. C. Woodward , P.M. 332,
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1037, &c.)

A MASTER OF C KKEMONIAL A G RAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle , 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR. COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 dog., Past iEsCTTLAPIUS
1) . t . G.M . and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D., 32

A GRE AT A i . r i ; : .'.!P.nciAN ao<t., Past G.S.B., Craft aid
(Bro. R. B. W O'DSLI .--- , Member of tho Past ': .St.B ., Arch, Intendaut

Finance and An.ua Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and tfoys' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. irIO:aG,OJ".
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent, direct , by post, from

the Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, Pentouvillo L nclou , N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LAllGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 1th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Templo for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A R K E R, Photographer, 40 High. Holborn, W.C.

Kst»liliMlic<l 25 yearn-

Crown 8vo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered.

Ittiitomttaj of ^mnit iitol imll toUmmt.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft."—Sunday Time*.
"Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post .
"The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury ¦.
"Useful and valuable in the highest degree."— Exeter Gazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
'i'hc inthor adduces many v.u i-ations in tho language used by different Pre-

cop (.ox 's Monthly Legal Circular.
"Ought to , ; the hau ls of every M.av>n."— Northamp ton Guardian.
"To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it to their notice acoortlin^l y."— Surrey County Observer.
"Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a large majority. ''—1'reemaxon '* Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1S70.

Sent, by post, on recei pt of stamps, by th e Auth or, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS , 112 High-street, Clup ham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, Loudon , N.



flcrpl flhsmrit §cncba!cnt |nstitulian,
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 1 8 8  6.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Snbscribors of this Institntion aro
earnestly solicited ou behalf of

BRO.  F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED G<£ YEARS) ,

Who was initiated in tho

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE , Uo. 211,
On the 18th A pril 1S5T>, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearl y twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 ho became a j oining' member of the

ROYAL UNION LODGE , Mo. 382,
And snbscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended hy the following members of the St. Michael' s Lodge :
Charles Greenwood P.M. Treasurer, 61 Kelson John Waters P.M., -11 Bloomsbnry Square

Square , Blaekfriars , S.E. W.C.
John Lavev P.M., SO Sutherland Gardens, Tad- Usher Back P.M., 77 Blaekfriars Road , S.E.

dington , W. T. H. Peirce I.P.M., 187 Bromp ton Road , S.W
Alfred Withers , P.M. D.C , 430 King's Road , W. \V. Morgan P.M., -11 Thornton Square, '

Chelsea. Barnsburv , N.
Wm. Radclifto P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. M:irtin W.M., Northbury, Barkm", Essex

Street, E.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin's Lane, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on viow.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , noav Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 yoai-s.

ENGRAVINGS.-GEO. BEES , Cheapest Honse in London .—Sir
F. Leigh , «i'a, P.R.A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams," "Winding the
Skein ," " Viokx ," " Moretta ," &c, at :>ls. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Hons.i in London. Al l
Briton Rivi oro Engravings and Etchings on viow—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cavo Canem, and many others .

ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Jnst Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will bo 21s. '" Artists '
proofs aro now at a premium, two or three only loft.

ENGRAVINGS.-GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from os to 10s each. ,
Our r.esv Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 0 stumps '.

ENGRAVINGS.-GEO. REES , Cheapest Honse in London.—
Job Lots, "Six " of r,andseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sots of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15a.—GEO. B.KES, 115 Strand .

ESTABLISHED 13->1.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable or. demnnd.

TWO per CENT. INTWREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS ca '-ciliated ou the minimum monthl y
balances, when not drawn below .£100.

Tho Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, tho custody of Deeds , Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; tho collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , ami Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stock.6, Shares, arid Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
.THE BIRKIiECK ALMANACK, with full par-

ticulars , post free , on app lication.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Bro, A. 0LDH0YD, Stratford , London,
MANUFACTURER OF TO BACCO POUCHES ,

Wil:i nny  »j :*iiao in raised Hotter*.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker
at tho undermentioned prices , on receipt cf

t' .O.O. payr/uU- at, Stratford.

f 

Will take
Prico anamo of

No. 3 2/0 ... 9 letter.,
4 -i / f i  1 I

W&W?MM-&8M3?f (i 3/t-; .. 13
Spĝ gŝ «yjgggraef " „ '.

¦̂̂ BS  ̂ •'.' ° ^ -
A. O I. D R O Y  D,

Agent for Algerian Cigars, ;;.nd Importer of
Havana and Continental Cigars ,

3d rrrcH STREET , STRATEORD, LONDOX , E.
"™ — 

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Jla iniK/t ire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County .Journal
Co.: orvative orean for the district. Largest and
mostinlluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the  Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May's iiri t ish and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Pouny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Olliccs:—151 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. II. Honnno  iv A SONS , Proprietors.

liraneh O.lieos at '.'hiotuister aud Gosport. Agencies
in all the princi pal towns in tlie district.

Advert isements  should be forwa rded to reach the
Ouico not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

HOTE LS, ETO.
pARLISLE—Bush Hotol .
V SUTCLIFtfE HOMIOYP , Proprietor .

MALING-Foathors Hotc '.rj

OAST BOURN!',—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Placo.
¦Li View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

fJAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and Com-
1.1 mercial Hotel. BEJi . > [ . DAVIKo Proprietor .

[/'KW—Star nnd Garter. Good accommodation for
i\. Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. fi ltllifi Propriet or .

ITILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Net- on Hotel.
iVl T. PALMER 1'roprietor.

DICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins tho Railway
lb Station . Every aceoi.-unodation lor Largo or
Small Parties. JOHN MUN tlO, Proprietor.

QAJTDWrCH—Boll Familv and Commercial Hotr-i
O Good Stabling. ./. ./. K I L M E R  Proprieto r.

Now ready, Crown 8vo , ci itli , lettered , 3s Od ;
by post , ?,s 0d.

ri HIPS from a R O U G H  ASHLAR , a DiV
\J course ou the Ritu .-d and Ceremonial of Free-
masonry. By Bro. .Luriss ST K V U M S  P.-M. l' .'A.

"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason ."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICIUKD TitiLta - Q, Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great Dover ritreet, S, E.

\y A I F s A N U S  T R A Y S, C H I E K L Y

n ' J'noir. TIM! C HESS BO A I -.B , by Captain
"«?h R. iCouuc.iy, Vice-Proj ideut of tho Brit ishutless Association'.

LOUDON : W. W. MOK OAJT , Hermes Hill , N.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASr] A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at the
Cilice of the H I U K B K C K  IJcitDt.N'G SocusTr , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCH ASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONT H , with immediate possession , either for
bui lding or Gardening purposes. Appl y at the
Ouice of the BI U K B K O K  i'uiiiiiior.B LAUD SOCIETY
ns above.

'I'^e l MR K B E C K  ALMANACK, with full parti-
cular.-̂  on appli cat ion.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.

j THE

| REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

A5II

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES ,

i l E P R I N T K D  FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

:o: 

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ?
AND 0.1? ALL BOOKSELLERS,

~-"—" — . — ~~ . _-„.
M A S O N I C  L E C T  U R J C.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for tho delivery of his LECTURE iu METKOPOLITAS ov PROVINCIAL LODGES ,
Ol' LODOES OV iMST IlUCTIOIf.

No Lecture fee; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W

.RIPPiNGlLLE 'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

TIIJE OXIST PEItrEl T OIL STOV-ES MADE.

_ They will Ronst , Bake, Boil, Stew,
O#» <S? Steam, Fry, Toast , &o. iu the most

j»  ̂ s*=«s. ^""" iSF clt-anly. economical and successful

fr iii 'SEfll rK=3T I[av'e vecoived highest awards

I

^^CTZTL-JTlil'̂ iPi. K. whorevt-1- o.-chibi tecl, proving Hiom
f 1T̂ ?̂ OT

T¥ WiSfi 
The Henl Oil 

StoTes iu tlie
si fe-̂ !»s«»BgLs, , iri i i 'ii il l-
Wv^^ ' /̂ h .̂ n\M\ ' To ha obtained or all hronraoBsrens
fes .i~ 'vi_.i-r> j  I |H and lam -. Uualers.
»•"* ¦î fit'̂ cV'iy^8*! MJlL ŷLj LLr r̂ Ask for RIPI'INGILLE'S aud take

no otlior.
Full illustrated prioe list, with tho name of our nearest

agent , and complete guide to cookery , forwarded free on
application to
The Albion lamp Company, Birmin gham.

BLAIR'S

GOUT

PILLS.

I THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

I RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA , AND

j LUMBAGO.
I The excruciating pain is

quickly relieved and cured
in a few days by this colo-; bratod Medicine.

, The.se Pillsref i uire noroS"
trairi t of diet during their
use, and ai-e certain to pro-
vont tho disease attacking
anv vital part.

Sold by all Chemists at
Is lid and 2s Od per box.



S P I E R S  & P ON D 'S

(LATE IB A.O (DIETS),
Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.

The Proprietors Leg to announce that the ahove Hotel is now open under
their management.

It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention
will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
SV10DERATE TARIFF. CHOICE Wi^ iES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER - PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENTT CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or  Special Purposes Furnished on App lication.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues , Posters , Billheads , Sfcowcards , &c.
Every descri ption of Pr in t ing  (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

r

^V. Bro. ADLAKD'S

iBk CLOTH PURSE
||i|̂ (Weight a 0z.)

r W&̂viinw&k. coiraAiHiiro

I Wm' i&sti. QJTT Ti" C* A "P
I / -̂ MPSk DJ-Li-li. v^ii-JT,

ttl .̂ JLv sJL.sJn For Travelling, Garden ,
MIlM &TŴ&Ŵ && Theatre, or Office.

BIS 4,,,1R I JL^sSffift Convenientl y arranged
K'l tM^̂ ^̂ ^̂ m for Waistcoat Pocket.

.ic î̂ ^̂ ^Ŵ 

p-RTPTT 

l /«Ŵ iĉ w % M̂ '\̂ r4 iy ~ A H.W§J Send size round tho
— i.l %rC-**> head.

REGISTERED ATTACHES.

JEWEL ATTACHER 7s 6d.
If with pockets Od each extra.

ADLAED, 225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C,

A D A I i  a M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEE R GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  <) V  I M L L I A K D  RIGHTS
ASD or

E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N '  .-,- GA a APP.-V.v 7US FOR C O O K I N G  A N D  H E A T I N G .

M A N U F A C T O R Y  — 12 C H A R L E S  -..TKKET , HATTON GARDEN , E .G. \

' ""JOSEPH "j ."GANEY,"' "
DIAMO ND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER'

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON,
M A S O N I O  J F A V R l . S ,  CL O T H I N G  A N D  K H U N IT U R M .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Beat Quality—Moderate in Price.
C^T^LOG-TTIE EJ POST FBBE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O U S U  BIU VLI A N T S  F O R  E X P B K S I V K  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

\ CCIDKNT INSURANCE COMPANY
J\. Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithins'
Lane, S.f ' .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railwav accidents, | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

I'lcbiiuSscMl every Wednesday, X*ricc Sd,
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rpiIE CIIKSS PLAYER 'S C HRONICLE can be
J. ordui'ed of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will ho forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post freo 13 0
Three „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to tho Kditor , 17 Medina Road , N.

Now Eeady.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH

Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , N.

E H  B"*% tf^ ' f* *IU£ [UP 'W ^»9%

GRATEFUL - COMFORTING.

0 0 C 0 A

A N E W  PAMPHLET , GRATIS AND POST FKEK , BY

Dr. GEO. H. JONES, F.R.S.L., F.R.M.S., &c.
S T J E G-E O  3ST-D E F T I S T,

OF

57 GEEAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance) , LOUDON ,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained afc tho

Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
My Dear Sir,—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction, of my Artificial Teeth , which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear thai, you have obtained Her Majesty 's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G. HUTCEINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Uer Majesty the Q,ueen.

G-. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and tested your patented painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect, and is the most successful application of scientific laws for securing actual
wear and eomiort yet introduced. JJoth physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) BDW. V. GARDNE R, F.H.3., M.S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G-. IT. JONES, Fsq., Surgeon-Dentist ,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square, London.

SAMPLE BOX OF DR. G. H. JONES'S TOOTH POWDER ( I-  SIZE) , POST FREE , 7 STAMPS.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SOUS, Medallists , 210 STRAWS, 1020021, W.C.
ILiNUFACTOK y—1 DEVEBEDX COUST , STEAM).

Printed and Published by Brother V. ILLIJ M WHAT MOBSAN, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 27th March 1886.


